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ibroidery, mte Ms,

Line| Sale.
We h*w jMt reoelred a large shipment of new white

^ embroideries and linena of all kinds, that we shall
isle prioea on. We expect the prices will be such as

,81 more them off In a hun-jjand bring trade for other de-

Pertinents. We offer

35 piece* teeorted patterns open work edge embroidery,
jorth 10 and 85 cents, yonr choice at 16 cents.

5 pieces of heavy worked, good embroidery 6 to 0 inches
vide regular 82 and 86 oenta. Yonr choice at 15c.

A lot of remnanta of embroidery, some slightly soiled at
^ow prices, some at about one-half price.

All Torcheon and underwear laoes at “sale prices.”

A largo lot of new white goods, nainsook, dimitys, dotted

gvla, etc., eta, Jnst opened. These all go at "sale prices.”

Erery piece of linen in onr stock is pot into this sale at

(pecul prices. None reserved. Everyone knows that we
alfijre offer some especially good linens at low prices in our

•Linen Sales."

We shall offer for this sale three pieces all linen damask
worth 85 cents for 25 oenta 5 pieces all linen domask, worth
45 cents for only 85 cents.

Allred damasks at special prices.

i pieces 59 cents German linen damask for 49 cents.

All better linens greatly reduced in prices for this sale.

All napkins at “sale prices."

Aek to see our towels at reduced prices.

We have just opened a large lot of new percales in light
ud dark colors. Ask to see them.

I S. flote Mercantile Co.
To nto t tUng exprtttion,

THAT DON’T CUT ANY ICE
Jut Frtuk StafTnn A Boo do, tod have cut about 250 ton* of Cavanaugh and
Uttr Like ice. Wa ha?» mado a contract with a large refrigerator manu-
Jctory, and are enabled lo fdruUh a first -c law*, hardwood, dry air, *lnc lined,
wngerstor, and keep tt filled with Ice during the hot weather or ice season,
Mfliiicaie you want to make ice amm will furnish you with extra pieces.

HOW MtTCH WILL IX COST?
fifty etui* a week for fin monlha, or the ice season, will pay for it, and at

fos alls/oo* 1 fll* J*1* r,^r*ftwmtor four property. For further infortna-

FRANK STAFFAN & SON.
•r«
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north ROLE'S OWN WIND CAVORT-
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Wa«wt| laa't It C«ld f

It ll rather coldl

S|1" Su,"ln>' n'Kht the grotfod hogha*
h^n proving himself a first class weather
prophet, and the people are coming to the

conclusion that he has alway* been pretty

good at his Job, as nesr as their recollec-
tion

Thermometers In this section Monday
morning registered nil the way from 6 to

14 degrees below xero., bat the weather
has moderated a little since that time, but

with the high wind that has been occupy-

ing the time since one has not been able
to notice the little rise in temperature.

, Law nnd Orrier Loacaw.
At a preliminary meeting, held at the

church, last Friday evening, the question

of the necessity and propriety of organis-

ing a Law and Order Lsegue, for the vil-

lage of Chelsea was considered, and a
constitution was presented and approved

as the basis of such organization.

The object of the society Is the strict en-

forcement of all existing laws; the early

enactment of more stringent laws for the

supresslon of vice, immorality, and crime;

and general municipal reform.

It was then thought advisable to call a
mass meeting of the voting citizens of
Chelsea, to be held on Friday evening
February 21st, for the purpose of laying

the matter before them, obtaining signa-

tures to the Constitution, completing the

organization by the election of officers,
and taking such further action as may be

deemed advisable.

The committee appointed to secure a

suitable place for said meeting have en-

gaged the Town Hall for that purpose^
where the meeting will be held at 8
o'clock, p. m., on the day above named.

Ever}' voter, residing within onr corpo-

rate limits, who Is In favor of the strict

execution of existing ordinances, and
enactment of snch other ordinances
may be found necessay for the suppression

of lawleteness and crime in our beautiful

and prosperous village is earnestly re-

quested to b^present.

, _  «t Chelsea.

LMtWiay, 14th taet, fonera! satvicei
were heldat the W. R cfearoh it Um
Center, jGhr. Holmes preaching the dto-

from Psalm Mfcn. teach us to

number ear days that wfijMj apple oar
hearts unto wisdom.*1 That ths aged pass

EwayjeaWng their posterity to reap the
reward* if their lihpu. gpd hamtahlpt-
While toOttmlng the lo» they sustain to
their departure.

H'li* Amusing ntrttitlea.

(A seytous mistake very nearly occurred
ut th«‘ parsonage a few evenlogi since
wluTehy the right young nSan would bare

been marrie^ fr) the wrong young lady.
One of Chelsea's most eotimable young
townspeople, who hne oel been at home
before in tome Ume, happened to <*H at
the parsonage while a young man, who
had previously spoken to the pastor to

engage his sendees, was Waiting for him
to make his appearance. tFhen the pastor

came In he saw the young man and eleo
the young lady whom h# did not at first
reeognlte. Beerag no other he supposed

Of course that she was Ike bride elect,
and was preparing, in bib mind, to speak

the happy words which Should unite them.

In preliminary conversation the
minister even referred to the young lady
about to be married, indicating by word
And gesture the lady present, whereupon
the gentleman hastened to explain that

his prospective life partner was awaiting

minister and groom at another place. The
foeltofi of the three persons at this
juncture can be better imagined than
described— the confusion of the lidy, the

chagrin of the minister, and the Immense
relief of the young mao.^Reiector.

T«aoh«rBa MeetlBf .

A meeting of the Teachers* Association

of Washtenaw county will be held at the

High School bollding, Saline, Saturday,

February 28. The following program
has beeg arranged : j !|i

> llornirig Session, 10 a. m.

Music, - Saline High School Choir
Paper, “The Fortune of English Syntax,"

Supt. R. O. Austin
Informal Talk, “The Teaching of Read-
ing in District Schools.”

Mrs. F. Caldwell Heller
Music, Saline High School Choir

Afternoon Session, 1:80 p.m.
Music, Saline High School Choir

trlot Paper, “What Should a Coume of Study

^ "kper^T^hlng
1 •• School,” MIm Lena Mallory

Music, Saline High School Che
Paper, “Teaching Physiology In the D1

trict School.” - Mr. A. F. Rockwc
Paper “School Ethics” Miss Nettle Gillett
Music, • Saline High School Choir

THE BEST - THE REST
„ There are two kinds of groceries,

the best— —and the rest. Go to

J- S. Cumrriings
For the beat. It will pay.

in

| Good Clottjcs
I have built up my reputation by
combining all the highest points

of exellence In the garments
which I turn out. Atrial solicited

J. GKEO. WEBSTER, i

hn - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Serb.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials#
n hand large quantiti* of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

Spared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, »s

we have a full equipment for polishing.

rHN bAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

Charles Helm rich.

Charles Uelmrich died at his home in
Chelsea on Monday night last after an ill-

ness of several months duration.

Mr. Helmrich was born In Germany on
December 28, 1824, and was married to
Miss Bertha Roedell on July 4, 1852, at

Detroit Ten children were born to
them, seven of whom with their mother
are left to mourn their loss.

Mr. Helmrich has been a member of the

German M. E. church for many years
and for thirty-six years has been a resi-
dent of Chelsea, where he has always been

an exemplary citizen, and has always had

the esteem and confidence of all with
whom he came in contact.
The funeral was held at his late resid-

ence this morning at 10:30 o'clock, Rev.

C. L Adams conducting the services.

Oharlss Guerin

Charles Guerin, whose remains passed

through our village last Friday morning

to their resting place in the cemetery at

Lima Center, was a long-time resident in

this section of country, a prominent citizen

In his day, respected and esteemed by
young and old.

Mr. Guerin was boru In the town of
Romulus, state of New York, on the 29th
of February, 1812, and died at the home
qf his eldest son, D.J. Guerin, In the city

uf Detroit, February 12th, 1886, having

nearly completed 83 years of human life.
At what age he was married to Miss Ludy
Ryno, we have not been able to learn; but

in the year 1856, with his wife and six
children, he came to this state, and settled

In the town of Lima, where he reaided
until about six years ago. At that time,
both being well stricken in yetis, they

were persuaded by their children, all of

whom were married and had homes of
their own, to break up house-keeplng^nd

spend the remnant of their days with

them. ---------- — i ----
Four years ago Mrs. Guerin died at the

home of their youngest son, Warren K.
Guerin, just outside the limits of this vil-

lage; and the lonely days of Mr. Guerin
were numbered at the home of their eld*
est son, as stated above. Of the family
circle to which he belonged, one sister,
Mrs. Wm. Covert of Lima, and three
brothers, two In the state of New York
and one In Pennsylvania, are still living,

the oldest being about one hundred years

of age. Of hi* children five are still liv-

ing, Mra.Agnes J. Cramer at Cadillac, D.

J. Gnenn at Detroit, W. H. Guerin at Yp-

Jury Draw*.

The following Is the list of petit jurors

drawn the 11th Inst, for the March term
of the circuit court:

Bridgewater— Joseph R. Lowry.
Dexter— Louis Hlndelang.
Freedom— Herman Bertke.
Lima — Jas. McLaren.
Lodi— George Hammond.
Lyndon— Geo. B. Goodwin.
Manchester — C. E. Lewis.
Northfleld— Albert Stevens.
Pittsfield— Walter Lathrop.
Salem— Arthur C. VanSickle.
Saline— J. H. Fish.
Sclo— Chas. Bates.
Sharon— Geo. B. Raymond.
Superior— Edward Finnell. '

Sylvan— Wm. R. Reed.
Webster— Merritt Ward.
York— Ed. Guy.
Ypsilanti, 1st district Cyrus Mead.
YpsUanU, 2d district— wm. T. Smith.
Ypsilanti township— R. Parsons.
Ann Arbor, 1st ward— Robert Campbell.

2d ward— C. Schumacher.
3d ward— Frank Wood.
4th ward— J. A. Brown,

. ;6th ward— Newton Felche.
6th ward — George Kingsley.
7th ward— Homer P. Finley,
township— B. G. Buell.

Augusta— Chas. D. Dickenson.
Bridgewater— Benjamin K. Feldcamp.

HAWAII, THE PEARL OF THE PACIFIC

The Sixth of a Series of Letters by John
H. Mustek.

Copyright. 1*6. by Funk A Wagnails Co. N. Yw
From Honolulu to Maui is but a short

voyage. The little Inter-island steamship
left Honolulu on Tuesday, December 8,
1885, carrying ourself among other pas-
sengers, and at six o’clock the next day
dropped anchor In the harbor of Kakului

The first glance of Kakului to by no
means inspiring. A collection of low
houses along a beach washed by the surf,

a railway train, consisting of one passen-

ger and one flat car, in waiting, and a
dozen or more Chinese hats were all that

was visible. There was not a sign of a
hotel or place where the weary traveler
might rest A French lady, Madam
Waldfogel, who lived In Pala, her hus-
band, a Swiss, being a merchant there,
went ashore in the same boat with myself.

“Yon are a stranger here? she asked.

“Yes, madam. Gan you tell me if I
can find a hotel in Kakului?

“No. There to none.”
“No restaurant?” - v i( ,

“A Chinaman keeps a miserable res-
taurant there, bat don’t go to his place. I

live In Pala. You had better come with

1 thanked Her very kindly, and at once

Our boat load consisted of this lady, my
self, ooe native woman and child, two
white men from Hoaolalo and a docen
or more Kanakas.

•’Are yon going op to Haloakalar
. I aaswosed that 1 was. - — .....

“We are gotog tentoy and would be
glad to have your company ”

As It made bat little difiereooo to mo
when I when up to the great extinct voL

eano, I consented to make the trip at
once. My friend, J. 8. Colville, at Pala,
would send for me, and provide me with
a guide and a horse for the aaoenL

We landed, and while I was placing
my umbrella on the fiat car Madam Wald-
fbgel went Into the station and taiophoaed
to her husband that she

with a stranger to break tost

After a ride of alx or seven miles, pass-

ing through Spree kleeriUe, we
Pala. The kind and hospitable Swiss
gentlemen, Mr. Waldfogel, met os at the
depot In Pain, and seemed as pleased to

meet me is if I bed been ae old acquain-
tance. He Insisted on carrying my bag-
gage to his store, telephoned my arrival
to Mr. Colville, the manager of the Pain
plantation, and urged me to go to the
house and have breakfast with himself
sod wife.

The Chinese servants had prepared aa
excellent breakfast, which we had scarce-

ly finished when I wm told that my
friend Mr. Colville, had arrived and
awaited me at the gate. He had come
over from the plantafeoa on horseback,
and brought a Japanese boy with a hone
and brake to convey me and my luggage
to hie house. He Mked If I wanted to
make the ascent that day, and being In-

formed 1 did, aald I had better stop si
the office and arrange aa hoar for start-
ing with the young men from Honolulu,
whose names were Harry and Ed. Benner

We met at the planter's office and ar-
ranged to start as soon after twelve as

possible. The Honolulu gentlemen were
to procure horses at the home of Mr
Baldwin and meet aa at a place about five

miles along on the road.

As we were to atari at twelve sharp, a.

lunch was made ready at half past elev-
en, and Mr*. Colville prepared some
sandwiches and cakes for myself and
guide while on the mountain. This
guide wm a young Portuguese named
Mapuel Davera, a faithful and capable - ........ - - -—-f~

Wte mounted our ‘ stef&s and galloped
down a long, broad road, as smooth and
and hard as a turnpike. On either aide
were vast cane fields with men, women,
and children at work In them.

The place at which we were to meet
the Benners from Honolulu was a cross
roads store kept by a Chinamen. Here
we tied our hones and went to the porch

to wait.

Presently a white man came to the
store from the telephone and aald that
the Benners were detained, and for os
to wait for them.

At the elevation we now were the wind
wm blowing an autumn gale, and the
leaves rustled somewhat as they do in
New England in September.
Time passed. School was out and the

children had gone home, when a carriage

diawn by a span of black hones, came
from the lane and drove up to the store.
My Honolulu friends were In the rear
seat, and I hastened to greet them
They apologized for the delay they had

occasioned, and as soon as possible we
were on our way galloping along a road

which grew steeper at every step.

Haleakala seemed only a stone’s throw

away, though it was really twelve mile*

to the peak. A cloud rested on the side
as If It loved the mountain and would
not leave it {The main road dwindled
away to a mountain path, sometimes
leading up a steep sandy plain then
across a prairie cut up with deep gorges,

or through a clump of trees. We crossed
a ravine nearly a hundred feet deep, and

scared up a flock of wild turkeys.

The ascent grew steeper and the air
colder. At last, at about half past four.

Olinda was reached. OUnda is the sum-
mer residence of Mr. H. P. Baldwin, the

wealthy sugar planter. It is a large, de-

lightful house In a temperate region, sur-

rounded by temperate flowers, and the
grounds beautifully adorned. It Is well

furnished and left in charge of a Japan-
ese, who, however, could not be found
anywhere. We dimed In at a window,
made a fire in the range and prepared
our suppers, while the guide took care of

thehoreee. The Jhouae had a deserted
appearance. Evidences of child occu-
pancy could be seen In the dolls and toys

and children's boohs of little tots, bat

this wm winter, and the little enes were
no doubt In their home down by the ever
restless sea.

After sapper we went to bed and slept
until midnight, when we awoke, and af-

ter a lunch, saddled oar hones sad
proceeded on our midnight journey to
the House of the Sun.

Onward and upward, stop by atop aad
foot by foot, our sleepy hones stumbled

Continued on Fifth Pngo,

We Invite
the

Most

Fastidious

Tea

Drinker
In Chelsea to sample oar 90c ton.
Wt know It will suit them and that
la why we are to anxious to hare them
try it It you wish to be wre of al-
ways totting good tea and coffee,

buy it fit

BANK DRUG STORE
We are aelling our customers large cu-
cumber pickles, hard and tender, at
4c per dozen and rich cream cheeMat
12lc per lb. Whee they look around
oar store a little, they soon
that they can boy a great many thlefe
of as so cheap that they can’t afford to
go elsewhere for them. New herring
medium size, 18c per box. This is the

time of yrer for

Choice Table Syrup

And we hive it. No
goods but the very beet that we can
buy. We will Mil you a dark eogar
•yrup at 20c per gal., a very light corn
syrup at 25c per gal. and the purest
and beet flavored sugar syrup on the
market at 38c ber gal. Try our 25c
N. O. molaasM for baking. It never

foils to suit.

PATENT MEDICINES
at

CUT RATES.
All parent medicines cut from oue-
fourth to one-third off. Our custo-
mers get a big benefit from this wheth-
er ws do or not. We are making the
same standard of prices all through
our drug department. See price list.
Bring your prescriptions and receipts
to us, ws give them special attention

and charge reasonable prices.

Spring Wall Paper.

It isn’t quite spring yst according to
the thermometec, but we have all
ready received s great many new pet-
terns, matched op complete, and are
always glad to show them to yon If

you contemplate papering.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
and

SILVERWARE
We hare a reputation for selling them
goods at lower prices then our com-
petitors and we are inermsing that
reputation every day by the priem w#
make. Don’t boy anything In this

Hoe without calling on us.

Fresh oysters 16c, 18c end 23c per cae
5 lbs choice rice for 25c.

No. 1 lamp chimney 3c each
7 cans sardines tor 25c

23 lbs medium brown sugar for fil .00
Warren's Columbia salmon 15c per can
Choice honey in comb 16c per lb.

19 lbs granulated sugar for fil.
New scaled herring 13c per box.

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c .

Strongest smroonia 4c per pint.
23 lbs brown sugmr tor fil.
8 lbs best crackers for 25c. v

Good canned corn 5c per can.
Rich cream cheese 12}c per lb.

4 lbs fresh California prunes for 25c.
2 packages any yeast cakes for 5c.

6 dot clothes pirn for 6c.
Lump wicks lo per yd.

6 lb* English currants for 26c.
All dollar patent medicines from 58c

to 75c.

25 boxes matches for 25c.
Kerosene oil 10c per gel .

Arm and Hammer sods 5c per pkg.
Choice olires In bulk 20c per qk
Large cucumber pickles 4c per dos.
All 50c patent medicines 28 to 38c.— Pure spsom Mils 2c per lb.

Choice dried beet 8c per lb.
Fresh ginger snaps 5c per lb.

Try our light table syrup 25c per gel.
A first-class iantero for 29c.

A five New Orteen* molasses 25c gal.

Fairbanks best oottoleae 7c per lb.
Pun kettle rendered lard 7c per lb.
Beedleto sultana raisins 6o per lb.
10 lbs best rolled oats for 25c.

Try a 16c pkg* of onr chicken powder
It prevents disease.

F. P. Glazier & Co.
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A ililftlnc enfluc on the Baltimore and
Ohio Hallway ran into a 3d arenue elec-
tric car at Rankin'a Croaalnc. nine mile*
east of Pittsburg, Friday morning, killing
Conductor W. H. Cooper and fatally in-
juring Motormau John Kiddley. The ac-
cident was caused by slippery rails.

Peter L. Atkina, of Middletown, N.
took Maud Kelly, aged 23, out driving
Sunday night. In the darkness Atkins
droye off the road into a flooded meadow

Chicago Will Hetabltah a Pabliehlag

Hoase- Nansen Bald to Have Die*
covered the North Pole -Free Silver
Defeated aad Tariff to Stand.

Tribute Kaactod by Oat ham.
A corner on Bibles! Chicago cannot get a

polyglot Bible, a revised Tendon or a copy
of the Clarendon Press edition without
appealing to its ancient enemy. New York.
The American Bible Society, established
la the eastern city, haa cornered every im-
ported Bible, and when Chicago wants
to get particular editions printed only in
l.ondon, the transaction has to be filtered
through New York at an additional cost
to the Western purchaser. This is why
the Chicago Bible Hooiety is working
might and main to get money to erect a
Bible house where the saervd roluuita
may be printed and freedom thus obtained
from the biblical ascendency of New York,
tlotham nets thousands of dollars every
year from this trade with Chicago, which
is the principal distributing point in the
West and sends out Bibles in forty lan-
guages.

Tariff Is to Stead.
Thursday was a record-breaking day in

ftagress so far aa important votes and
influence on future legislation are con-
cerned, and it was a singular thing tKttt
almost at the exact time when the House
was giving a black eye to the Senate free
coinage measure the silver men at the
north end of the capitol were performing
a similar service for the tariff bill. At 4
o'clock; the House, being then in commit-
tee of tfie whole, upset the silver bill sent
over from the Senate by a vote of 190 to
SO. While this interesting vote was being
taken in the House an even more sugges-
tive ballot was proceeding in the Senate.
Senator Morrill, as chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, moved to take up the
tariff bill passed by the House in Christ-
mas week to furnish the needed revenue
for the Government. His motion was de-
feated on a yea and uay vote, the record
standing 20 ta 21.

> ...a

Perish la a Darning Convent.
A special to the N'ew York Herald from

Panama, Colombia, says: **A great fire
raged in a convent at Guayaquil, Ecua-
dor. When the firemen and soldiers, who
were hurriedly ordered out to help them,
finally brought it under tontrol, thou-
sands of panic-strickeu persons were wan-
dering homeless in the streets, thirty lay
dead in the morgues, and prtqterty worth
nearly $2,000,000 had been destroyed, in-
cluding the noble cathedral and the con-
vent, w hich adjoined it.”

Almost a Panic in Egypt.
Cairo, Egypt, dispatch: As evidencing

the feeling in Egypt concerning British
occupation, it Is to be noted that there has
been disquiet almost amounting to panic
in certain circies in consequence of rum-
ors pointing to an evacuation of the coun-
try by the English. Ix>rd Cromer, the
English minister, says positively that no
•Iteration will take place. With individ-
ual ejtceptions people of all nationalities
desire the retention of the British troops.

BREVITIES,

John W. Keely, inventor of the Keely
motor, was knocked down by a runaway
horse at Philadelphia and seriously hurt.

Three men were instantly killed at Mi-
lan, Ohio, by the caving in of the walls of
an artesian well in which they were
working. All were married and leave

, families. •
The Nicaragua Government has pub-

lished a decree announcing that it has
returned to the supremacy of the civil
law, and, therefore, martial iflw is once
more sot aside.

Mrs. D. G. Ormsby, of Milwaukee, boa
given $25,900 to Lawrence University at
Appleton, Wis., to endow the “D. G.
Ormsby professorship of history and po-
litical economy.”

John Pdtok, a well-to-do farmer, who
lived three miles east of Entiis, Texas,
was murdered and robbed iu his house and
the house burned over him. The body
was almost consumed.

Topeka, Kan., railroad employes discov-
ered that Joseph Ix>ve, a Shawnee Coun-
ty farmer, to save passenger fare, had
packed his three children, aged 7, 9 and
11, in a box for shipment to Guthrie, O. T.
Love pleaded poverty and a stranger ad-
vanced him money to bay tickets.

A telegram received at St. Petersburg
Thursday from Irkutsk, Siberia, says that
• Siberian trader named Kouehnureff,
•gent of Dr. Fridrtje-f Nansen, the Norwe-
gian explorer, who sailed in the Fram,
June 24, 1893, for the arctic regions, has
received information that Dr. Nansen
reached the north pole, found Innd there,
»nd is now returning toward civilisation..

While the American Line steamer Paris,
Captain Watkins, was docking at South-
ampton Thursday moruing she came into
collision with the steamer Majesty, be-
longing to the Isio of Wight. The Mu-,
Jesty wa« sunk, but all the members of her
crew were saved. Divers have commenc-
ed an inspection of the rudder of the
Paris in order to ascertain if it was dam-
aged by the collision.

Col. John Bradbury, who is intending
to explore Tiburou Island in the Gulf of
California, has purchased the schooner
Lily Light, and has armed her with a
Maxim gun and a five-inch rifle. From
his mine in Mexico he has recruited 123
men, who are experienced fighters and ac-
customed to Indian warfare. The object
of the expedition is to locate the treasure
gyrated by Moutezumq.

two stood on the seat on the wagon and
shouted for help for an hour. They were
heard, but eouhl not be located; and both
succumbed to cold and exposure.
Three men were killed by the fall of the

Peqnaback River bridge, near Briston,
Conn., during the great storm Thursday
aigkL The bodies of the victims w ere re-
covered. There were thirteen men on the
bridge when It went down. The men
constituted a gaog of engineers, mechan-
ics and laborers who were strengthening
the bridge, which had recently been con
demned as nnssfe. They were raising
derrick, which the wi/id toppled over, the
fall of the derrick causing tho bridge to
give way.

Bartholomew Shea died in* the electrical
chair at Dannemora, N. YH Tuesday,
paying the penalty for the murder of
Robert Ross at Troy in March, 1894
When he was conducted into the death
chamber he started as he came iu sight
of the electrical chair, but said nothing.
The straps being adjusted, the priests in
low tones read the service of the dead.
While the priests read tho first voltage
warn turned on. It was 0:50 when Shea
entered the room and 0:58% when he was
pronounced dead.

The Morgan pool at New York was busy
Friday selling bonds at the market rafe
of 110%. There were reports in Wall
street that Mr. Morgan was also s buyer
of bonds, which was not unlikely, as they
are regarded as sure to advance to 120
within a short time. It is said that the
Morgan people, like many others, have
contracts for the delivery of many of the
bonds, and find that they are short in the
supply they expected to get. laite in the
day, too, came a report from Washington
saying that the Morgan syndicate was
only to get 933,000,000 of tho loan. Thisl
was a great surprise, as on Wednesday
the general opinion of those who heard
the reading of the bids was that Mr. Mor-
gan would get at least 950,000,000, and
Mr. Morgan reported the treasury clerks
had given him $57,000,000 as his probable
allotment. At the subtreasury in New
York there was an inrush of gold for ex
amination, which means that those who
re in and above the Morgan bid are
placing their gold for safe keeping in the
treasury vaults until the arrival of the
official notification thai bonds have been
allotted to them.

A three-masted schooner was wrecked
Sunday night half a mile off Salisbury
beach, near Amesbury, Mass. The
schooner, presumably the Florida, of
Rockland, Me., was driven on the beach
in a heavy northeast gale. The sea was
so heavy that to kunch a small boat was
out of the question, yet in the face of this

peril two of the crew could be seen mak-
ing tho attempt. The boat was taken up
by n huge wave and tossed beyond their
reach. The crew made for the rigging,
one, thought to be the captain, lashing
himself to the mainmast, where through a
glass an hour later he appeared to be
dead. Five of the others took to the mis-
zenmast, lashing their bodies to it, while
the seventh man lashed himself to the
other mast. The Plum Island life-saving
crew was notified and drove over the ten
miles of rough road in the lifeboat behind
four horses. Soon afterwards two bodies
were washed ashore, and soon after it
cleared for a few minutes, when it was
seen that the masts had been swept away
and the other five had gone down t6 a
watery grave.

the Stata. Blnca then he has boaa aaahl#
to find trace of his relatives. Custer was
the victim of a highway robbery recently,
and the publication of the affair led to his
good fortune.

A disastrous wreck occurred near Don*
gols, on the Illinois Central Railroad, 340
miles from Chicago, at 0;45 o’clock Tues-
day morning, between a passenger train
bound for Chicago and a south-lmund
freight train. Fite of the passenger
crew were killed and three hurt. None
of the passengers was killed, and, so far
•a knmvn lume w’tft injured. The dam-
age to the railroad property m
heavy, as the freight cars were piled up in
frightful confusion. Passenger coaches,
also, were totally Wrecked, and tho track
torn up for a great distance. The men
killed bad homes iu (VntrnHa. as did
those who w’ere wounded, thst being the
end of the division. It i* said that Hnf
neer Huntington had amide time to escape
hod he jumped ̂  w hen the light af the
freight first appeared. I Bnt he stems
to have stuck to his post uud done all pos-
sible to reduce the force of the collision.
The result is that he foAt bis life, though
ho undoubtedly saved the lives of his
passengers. Had he abandoned his cugiue
in time to secure hia own safety, the
shock roust have been intensified to s
tremendous degree, and, instead of slight
Injuries, scores of passengers must have
been killed.

Heed *•« Frssekwn on the steamship
Australis. Ha takes a rery peaalmlstie
view of the' present government of Ha-
waii and says the Japan**# are becoming
so numerous there and *b firmly rooted
that the islands are in daager of becoming
mere outposts of Japan.
The Porte has Informed the ambassa

dors of th* powers tbsf it agrees to grant
amnesty to the Armenians w ho have been
for a long time besieged by Turkish
troops in the tow* of Zeltoun, after revolt
ing against Turkish rule aud capturing
about 400 Turkish troops, with their arms
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I diana on the Fort Belknap reservation,
Montana, hare agreed to sell to the Gov-
arament 40,000 acres of mineral lands for
$300,000, and the Indians on the Block
Feet reservation, Montana, will sell near-
ly 1,000,000 acres of mountain land for
$1,500,000. These lauds will be sold un-
der the mineral laws.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease made her debut
•s a pnlpit orator at Wichita, Kan., Han-
day.

Edwin A. Abbey, the American artist,
has been elected an associate member of
the British Royal Academy.

Benjamin Sadcliff, the slayer of the en-
tire School Board of Jefferson district,
Park County, Colo., was hanged at the
Canyon City penitentiary.
Mrs. William Kunnells, an old and

prominent citizc^ of St. Paul. Minn., died
at a hospital, where she was being treated
for the extremely rare Raynaud's dis-
ease. -V

At Omaha fire gutted the three upper
stories of the building occupied by the
Nebraska Dry Goods Company, whole-
salers. Loss, $41,000; insurance, $37,-
000.

A train on the Union Pacific, Denver
and (iulf, while making the trip around
the Georgetown loop, near Denver, Colo.,
Sunday afternoon, was blown from tho
track and ail the passengers more or less
injured.

At Kansas City, Mo.j Louis Frank,
aged -1 years, of respectable parents, was
shot and fatally wounded by Maud Clif-
ford in a rage of jealousy. The affray
occurred in n restaurant, to which the
woman had followed Frank.
With the exception of one Wisconsin

town, all the firms in the Northwest terri-
tory have promised to co-operate with
the local lumbermen iu curtailing the
I am her cut. The object is to work off a
surplus which has been piling up since
1891.

William H. English, of Indianapolis, is
dead. Mr. English had been ill for two
weeks, and all hope of his recovery was
given up a few days ago, when l)is heart
In-gan to trouble him. From that time
be sank rapidly until death ended his
existence Friday.

At Perry, O. T., Rev. J. M. Taulbee.
formerly presiding elder of the Methodist
Church at Covington, Ky., has sued his
wife, Sallie C. Taulbee, for divorce. Rev.
Mr. Taulbee charges the defendant with
neglecting him in that she gave wine din-
ners lo other men in his absence. He also
charges her with selling ills property and
running away with another man.

Friday evening it was supposed Frank
H. Speedier had been attacked by robbers
while attending to his duties as depot
agent at Toledo, Ohio. He was found
lying in his office s: useless from a blow
inflicted with a heavy Iron poker. Speedi-
er, when he revived, claimed an ex

The Gros Ventre and Asrenaboine In *unT iV’^ ,n,“^.uP./ontaining...... $110. bad been taken while he wus un-
conscious. Sunday night he acknowl-
edged he had struck himself with the
I>okor. Speech#* is said to be short about
$250 in his accounts.

William J. Custer, of Kansas City, Mo.,
a near relative of Gen. George A. Cus-
ter, who was killed in the Little Big Horn
massacre, received a letter from his sis
ter, Amanda Custer, of Slocum, Pa.,
whom he had not heard from for twenty-
on# years. In 1874 Caster was a member
of a Wilkesbarre, Pa., volunteer company
raised to pnt down the Molly Maguires.
After the Mollies were dispersed, be fear-
ed death at their hands and secretly left

The Senate has passed without division
the bill directing Secretary Morton to coa-
tinne the purchase aud distribution of
seeds.

Late Friday afternoon the treasury offi-
cials completed the computation of the
bids received for the new bond issne, from
which it appear* that the amount of the
bids above that of J. P. Morgan and his
associates ($110.0877) was $00,788,050,
and that the amount which will be award
ed to the syndicate therefore will be $33,
211,350, or approximately one-third of
the whole issue. The number of success-
ful bidders is 781, distributed all over
the United States.

The House of Representatives Friday
suddenly became involved in a bitter con-
troversy. It sprang from remarks made
by Mr. Tolbert (Dem.), of South Carolina,
iu defense of secession, which Mr; Bar-
rett (Rep.), of Massachusetts, interpreted
as treasouablc. He had the speaker's
words taken down and offered a resolution
of (-ensure. After n wrangle and some
explanations Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylva-
nia, moved to refer the Barrett resolutihn
to the Committee on Judiciary. This was
carried by a vote of 154 to 41. This is
understood to mean that no notice will
be taken of the matter.

Senator Smith, of New Jersey, address-
ed the Senate Monday in opposition to
the Monroe doctrine resolution. There
was, he argued, no occasion for any ac-
tion of any kind upon this subject at this
time. Both houses of Congress by the
passage of the resolution providing for
the appointment of a commission to deter-
mine the true divisional line between Ven-
ezuela and British Guiana had done all
that the President and Secretary of State,
charged with the responsibility of diplo-
matic negotiationn witk other powers, de-
sired, and all that the people expected
We have,” he said, “done all that either

nee can justify or patriotism de-
nd.” Later on in his speech Senator
th said: “The people have had enough

They want no more jingoism. They are
sick and tired of the constant injection of
party politics and personal ambition into
our dealings with other nations. They
are suffering from our inaction upon mat-
ters of most vital importance. Indeed, it
is a fact, and we may ns well admit
first as last, that the great majority of
the people are disgusted with Congress
in general and the Senate iu particular.
The most popular thing we could do to-
day, and probably in the present condi-
tion of affairs the most beneficial thing
we could do, would be to pass the neces-
sary appropriation bills and go home. The
mere fact that we are in session is a men-
ace to the revival of business and the re-
turn of prosperity.”

MMU aU>U4Mil>4WM. *-*-« *• -,

the expulsion from Zeitoun of the revolu-
tionary llyntchaklata who are now living

The latter will bewith Jhe insurgents,
allowed to retain the oid weapons with
Which they were armed previous to the
outbreak, but they w$! be compelled to
surrender the modern rifles, said to bo
mostly of Russian manufacture, which
have in some manner been smuggled into
Zeitoun si*e« the Insurrection occnrred.
The Porte also demands that tbs refugees
t Zeitoun, estimated to number about
0,000 persona, return to their villages.
Protection is promised them and every
effort possible will be made to assist them
during the remainder of the winter and
in the sprit*, should that be necessary
It Is stated that the consent of the Porte
to grant amnesty to the Zeitounlia may
have been considerably influenced by the
faet that half of the men belonging to
the nineteen batthlious of Turkish troops
besieging Zeitoun are on the sick list,
suffering from exposure, want of proper

Rx-Consul Waller will soon be a fre*
man. Ambassador Fust Is, at Pari*, has
been instructed to accept the offer of 4he

I Th# $enate spent Wednesday in fruit,
less debate wix* the tariff-silver bill. ia
the House Delegate Catron <N. M.) intro-

French government to release him from I duced a hill to prevent the pugilistic fee-
further imprisonment and to pardon Ms tlval from taking place near El Paso, and
offense, on condition that the affair be the measure was rushed through without
thereby terminated as between Franco I <NvUl°n. The bill makes prix# fighting a
«nd the United States, and that the latter I misdemeanor, punishable by Imprison-
make no claim iu behalf of the prisoner w J** **** «*»• 7**». Mr.
based upon Ms arrest, conviction or lln-|Ct™,,, ̂  unanimous consent for
prtsonmeut. Waller may, howerer, aue 1 * Mam.)
hi the French courts for damages for III ®b*M t( d •?d th* *8* WM "kersd, but
treatment. The record shows that Waller I ^baequeotly was Mien up knd pa.^i.
I. not out* of th. elwinjw »»de gj
against Mm by (he French Authorities, P* .T* ,° h***" ‘j* d*b*t9 011 tb*
but that he has never had a ease of suf- 1 bond bm
fldent merit to justify anything more
thfcu an inquiry as to the facts on the
part of dii* government.

John L. Waller is a colored man and
was born iu Missouri in 1800. He was^ i vmint9mmw wwmu% w. i'.vikt. «t the age of II years and __________ _ ^ ^ IU(J m

*""* '>* o7^ruV.rr«^^ I wn. I ,'rnoo,‘ *?.<l tor' d^'ko'^t

| The Catron antl-priso fight bill passed
the Senate Thursday. Th# law becomes
executive from the moment it is signed
by the President, and all persons must
at their peril take cognisance of its cu-
actmeqt The Senate free-coinage sub-
stitute for the House bond bill was de-
bated five hours in the House in the af-

t? u
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FOREIGN.

President Kruger, of the Transvaal,
has accepted the invitation of Secretary
Chamberlain to visit England, accompa-
nied by some members of the Transvaal
executive board to act as a commission,

An agreement haa been reached by the
minister of foreign affairs and the French
minister in Santiago de Chili by which
nil claims of citizens of France against
the Chilian government are to be can-
celed for the sum of £5,000. It is mid this
is a very small amount in view of the many
claims advanced. They arose through al-
leged wrongs perpetrated at the expense
of Frenchmen resident iu the republic.

A French newspaper published on the
Island of Reunion prints a message from
its correspondeut at Antananarivo, dated
Jan. 24, declaring that a great conspiracy
has been discovered there. The corre-
spondent asserts that 4,000 Novas attack-
ed the French, but were repulsed with a
loss of 3,000 killed. Continuing, the cor-
respondent says a rumor has reached him
that a number of French officers and sol-
diers have been murdered and that four-
teen Hova chiefs have been condemned
to death. He adds that the French resi-
dent ordered them to be shot immediately
and that several other chiefs were sen-
tenced to transportation. The news is

not officially confirmed. 1

In regard to the request of Minister
Terrell that the United States legation be
allowed a second dispatch-boat for its

ST, n'' Turkl,hthat as the passage of the Straits of the
Dardanelles was regulated by an sgree-
ment between tho six powers, the United
States must apply to them for the news-
wry permission, as she is not a p£t v

At a rough estimate it I* believed that
nearly 15,000 Turkish troops occupy the
various positions about Zeitoun. Unable
to take the place by assault, they settled
down to an attempt to atarre the garrison
into submission. But, the insurgents
claim. It is Tho Turks who are starving
and not the ZHtoanlis.

IN GENERAL

The famous McGarrahan claim against
I be United States is to be revived by
cousins of the dead litigant

President Cleveland signed the Catron
anti-prize fight bill Friday afternoon,
making it a law in immediate effect.

James Wheeler Davidson, of Kansas,
a member of the Peary expedition, has
been decorated by the Emperor of Japan
with the order of (he Rising Sun.

Count Magre, who married General
Tom Thumb's widow, has ordered a bi-
cycle. It is to have a fourteen-inch
wheel and twelve-inch frame, js to weigh
Jen pounds and will cost $250.

‘4 Mme. Eleanora Duse, the Italian ac-
tress, while she has no objection to Amer-
ican dollars, dislikes America exceedingly,
especially Chicago, which city has been
omitted from her present tour by her
own request.
W. W. Astor gives ns his reasons for

asking Ilenry J. C. Cust to resign the
editorship- of the Pall Mall Gazette the
“constant sneers and disparaging com-
ments on America” printed in the paper
and the “habitual disregard of Mr. Aa-
tor’s instructions.”

Obitnnry: At- Baltimore, Brigadier
General John A. Gibbon, U. S. A., retired,
®).— At New York, Harry Howard, the
last surviving chief of Gotham’s volunteer
fir^Jepartment, 74.— At London, Henry
D. Tieslle, the compose#; 73.— At Paris,
M. Marius, the French actor.— At Indian-
apolis, John Torrence, the oldest rail-
way moil cldrk in the country, 07.— At
Hot Springs, Ark., Capt. L H. Wash
burne.

About twelve thousand three Cundred
tons of sugar are now afloat on the way
to Philadelphia from Alexandria, Egypt.
These cargoes are on board British steam-
ships, and are duo abbut March 1. The
importation in large quantities of Egyp-
tian sugar is a new thing, made necessary
through the apprehension that the Cuban
crop, by reason o\ the war, will be

admitted to the bar. He moved to Kan-
sas In 1878, and soon became prominent
in the politics of the Southwest. He a
Republican. He held various offices and
in 1891 was appointed consul to Tama-
tave, Madagascar. At the expiration of
bin term he decided to stay there and se-
cured a concession, embracing 225 square
miles of timber land, especially valuable
for the rubber It produced. I*aot year,
after Waller had refused to trade eon-
ceosiotM with a French syndicate, he was
thrown into prison, charged with conspir-
ing with the native Hovas to overthrow
the French protertorate. He was given
court-mart ini trial and sentenced to twen-
ty years’ imprisonment. He w*as brought
to France in <halns and subjected to
other indignities until the United Stostca
took up the case aud demanded better
treathicut trod a fairer investigation than
hud Been accorded him.

The Hr ran Murder.
The story of Lulu Hollingsworth see-

ing Pearl Bryan, the murdered Green-
castle girl, in Indianapolis on Jnn. 28 is
exploded by the e«tahli4u<d fact that she
was in Cincinnati on lioth the 27th and
28th. Two careful post-mortems abso-
lutely exclude the theory of criminal op-
eration actual or attempted, as well as
death by poisoning. The knife cuts on
the poor girl’s hand, hmde while strug-
gling for life with her murderers, and the
I tool of blood where she lay set at rest the
theory that she was first killed by anaes-
thetics and then taken out and beheaded.
The Indianapolis police have released
Lulu May Hollingsworth, and it is gen-
erally believed that the sensational stories
she tokl were sheer fabrications. It is
believed the whole scheme was one be-
tween the murderers on one side and the
girl on the other, to oave their decks. A
check which she had indorsed was found,
and a comparison of the handwriting with
that of the letter received by Marshal
Starr, notifying him that the girl was In
Is>sses*on of important facts, shows
such a close resemblance that the officers
now think she wrote it and thus put them
on the trail herself.

Lynching in Illinois.
Grant Atterbury, charged with assault-

ing Mrs. Roxy Atterbury, his sister-in-
law, was taken from the Sullivan, 111.,

session. Nevertheless the pressure from
members for tims to present thwlr views
is so great that It seems possible now
that the debats may continue indefinitely.
The Hous# Friday waa In an uproar

most of the time because of * tilt between
Talbert of South Carolina and Barrett of
Massachusetts, over the former’s defense
of secession. A resolution of censure fail-
ed of adoption, 200 to 71. The bond bill
debate consumed the evening session. Tbs
Senate chose Mr. Frye president pro tom.
and passed a bill opening the forest res-
ervations of Colorado for the location of
mining claims. A resolution offered by
Mr. Stewart was agreed to calling on the
Secretary of the Treasury for information
as to the estimated increase in revenue if
the pending tariff bill becomes a law, and
what the duty on wool per pound would
be under the law based on the prescut
market price of wool The resolution con-
templating a reform In handling appro-
priation bills by distributing them among
the several committees was referred, for
report next December. Senate adjourned
until Monday.

The House debate Saturday upon the
Senate's free coinage substitute for the
bond bill was very spirited. Mr. Totvne.
a Minnesota Republican, claimed the
attention of the House and galleries for
over an hour with au eloquent effort on
behalf of free coluage. Mr. Hall, a Dem-
ocrat from Missouri, on the other hand,
announced his conversion to “sound mon-
ey” in a rather sensational speech, in
which he charged that eight Senators
who voted for free coinage, according to
“credible information,” had privately said
that they believed free coinage would
bring upon this country national and indi-
vidual bankruptcy and ruin. He charged
them with trying to “feather their nests
at home” and declared that the greatest
la of the present age waa the cowardice
of statesmen. He also declared that a
high oflBcer of the administration bad said
that the silver agitation had already cost
the Government $202,000,000 in bond
issues, and In the course of the next
twelve mouths ths bond issues would in-
crease to $1,000,000,000. Mr. Hall voted
for free coinage in the last Congress.
The National Game, Bird and Fish Pro-
tective Association has prepared a bill,
which will soon be introduced in both
houses of Congress.

Except to appoint definite time for the
hearing of several important matters, the

considerable sugar is being shipped from
Hamburg in British steamships and from
-Honolulu fn Amegican clipper-ships.

U. G. Dun & Co^’s Weekly Review of .
Trade says: “The wonderful success of A n<*w with a capital stock of
the popularjoan alters the face of events *7 *850, 000, has been organized by the

NEWS NUGGETS.
gle over resolutions and amendments con-
cerning the Monroe doctrihe. 'The House
continued debate of the jgond bill1.

The Senate did absolutely nothing of
importance Tuesday. The President sent
the following nominations: William

time, whether Congress does anything I tributing Company.

brings directly severe m lliins of cold ni‘d ̂  the b“r*l*rTr«or «ife. All the
* ..... ” • - ni 01 *»o|d 1 monor $5,000, was taken,

A reward of $1,-of foreign investors to obtain American ' ?u,ual>i* uot<*-

such a revolution insecurities. With ____ _

business suddenly effected" the’ ci stoma n-
records of the last week and month are
of less value than usnal."

MARKET REPORTS.

UOO has beeti offered.

Karly 1 uesday morning an immense
water main burst with terrific force in
Franklin avenue hill, Cleveland, Ohio,
and, with the great volume of water that
Poured out, several hundred

United States for the Northern District
of Ohio; Casper N. Morrison, of Missouri,
to be Judge Advocate, with the rank of
Major. The day in the House was devot-
ed to the consideration of businetra report-
ed from the Committee on the District
of Columbia. At 4 o’clock the debate
on the bond bill was resumed. Concur-
rence was opposed by Messrs. HU! (Rep.)
of Connecticut, I^acy (Rep.) of Iowa,
and Burton (Rep.) of Missouri, and Og-
den (Dom.) of Louisiana, spoke in in its
favor. There were only thirteen members

ttHnnion to prime,
f3r®9 t0 H75; hogs, shopping gnfdes.

iXon an™ ~ "t the night session of tfanToDse.

was washed into the river.
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with blood. It has boon discovered thn ?! ? Pac,flc co«*t a week or so ago.
the blood was that of sheep and thirty- battle of th« river, in the
four sheep pelts were found. 1 “iue**‘--*Iapanese war, an average of

A enow storm swept over Indiana 1111- 0Ue #hot ,n flftc‘en found its mark, and
nois and the Western States for thirty-six eV°n at rate t*1® bavoe among
hours, commeneing Wednesday morning. I tho w*r g,,IP,,

High winds accompanied, and great ob-
vtrnction to traffic ensued. The cold was
not severe. Chicago got the worst of It.
1 we vc inches fell there, aud the citv was
absolutely stormbound. J
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A dispatch to the 8t. Petersburg Noe

waa terrible. In the
Royal Arthur's practice eight shells,
with a bursting charge, .weh» fired
from the twenty-two ton gun at 1,800
yards, at a target in the water ten
feet high and twelve feet square, and
•very shot burst within a radius of

well-
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Inland of Formoro 1h .prendln*. Ton rtw* l"U'h ln 0f a
»nnd rebel, are reported to be operatiuir i"*' fh ̂  '0™e J00 fect lonK InnT •**
against Tpmsui, 8uncho and Kosuki. The I lm#Bined- course, such marksman-

ship might not be possible In the ex-
citement of an actual fight. On nn-

rauroid* and telegraph lines have been
destroyed. The rebels fight with great
courage ami the situation is looked upon other Practice trip recently one gunner,
^ “erlou8’ I with a six-inch quick-firing gun, "»*“r 1 eleve,‘ out of tw**v8 •hOU ,hrOU*" *

» demand on Congress for pen-
making
slona.

A Baptist preacher named D. H Hun-
Ul^LlMng nMr Morrillton. Art., wa.

v14? < harKe of « 10-
H on f ^TW bf, J bCeaUge lt "ouM not
«top crying. Hunnycut is 00 years old.

canvas target
yard*.

ten feet square at 1,800

Bicycled Used in Armies,
Nearly every army has now a bicycle

corps. Iu Germany six men of every
regiment are mounted on wheels to act
as scouts.
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$10.50 to $11.00.
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monarchy was overthrownf Julian *0£ e1 t0r ofuthe « month-
ly magazine published at Honolulu, af-
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Me to 87c; cl., N* 2 .bit;, 25c u aSc-
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__ _ x°rtfce™ Indiana Oil Comranr

Chicago, is making extensive purchases
of oil territory ia Indiana. ur<

The Central Labor Union, of Grand
Rapids, struck oi»t an item of $47 for

bock of his neck, he might as well let

UP ,,n(, out the sermon will not do
him much good.

vf„w“lut,0“ i Produced by Mr. Me-
1 ;^n*!rTa«to, was unanimously

adopted by the Dominion .House of Cora-
mons declaring Canada'a inalienable ioy-

crackers cherae »oc . ^ to !he thron# and her will-
i tii tne6Be *"d h##r from a *?$**•• case of war to make anv sse-
WU forth# entertainment of E. V, Deb*. for lh® integrity of the empire.
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fEUil M|d that for yrtra my farorito
J?M. past Tufilblodooni Farm? One

I had strolled gently there, and

Wore I f**** tep* J*
quite dark. J^at aa I a|H>r°ached

j-ml dress come up the hill, and Imme-

22J i  itrt‘ni‘ }|*r,b vo*c# “,r:
-Is that you, Vanity?”
..y^- replied another tolce, whk>h I

^SGwnf aa I traa on the rn»»« at the
-idf of the road, my moromeuts weru
noiseless, and the deep shadow of the
hrdcr uinst bare quite hidden nfe from
TlfW My next step brought me cloae to
tbe rsrdeu gate, nud here t could see a
ull man beating the ground with hta
miking stick In a rlolent way.
“Late ngaiu!” he eald, more sererely

than before. “Night after night you go
wandering off, why or where I enn’r
iaafine. I>o you know the hour?”
•Know the hour? Not If* Vanity re-

plied, In n tone thinly diaguiaed by nf-
freted gaiety. “Time paaaea quickly”
-When you are not with mC you mean.”

replied the tail man. “You aelfiah, willful
jade!"

•Don’t be ereis, interposed Vanity.
TV while figure drew close to the tall

dark figure, and, as well aa I could aee,
«iic laid her head againat his shoulder.
He pushed her off. with a savage oath,
«ud I saw him stalking back to the house.
]n went the great strong form, after
followed Vanity's slow white figure; bang
west the door, and somehow through the
rnsh I thought I heard a cry of pain
or fear.

You may be sure I turned this incident
orer in my mind a good many times; and
tbough I made nothing out of it, I re-
jolrrd to tell Willie what I had seen. It
was clear that at present the old father
was cot the only inmate of Tumbledown
Farm; for though 1 could not discern any
feature, the form of this stranger was
that of a great able-bodied man. Was
he a visitor only? Why, then, should he
charge her with being late night after
night? And how should a visitor speak
to her in so violent a manner? Was he a
brother? Was he a husband? One thing
was clear to my mind: Williwdid not know
about his sweetheart all that was neees
»ary to la* known by a lover. I resolved
to start him on the track of inquiry; and
I: happened, curiously enough, that soon
after he came to me to talk over his love
affairs, u hit h had come to a crisis.
They had arranged a new meeting pteoe

-a little swinging gate, which you may
see even now standing at the corner«of
the plantation. Ho far they kept up n
pretense of accident in these encounter*;
and sunset after sunset found them at
this swinging gate, ready to stroll off
different ways, if need arose. At last,
«ne Saturday night, Willie resolved to
••peak his mind. Vanity was leaning upon
tkc gate, swinging herself to and fro, fit-
ting her white finger-tips Into the hlos-
soais of a long stalk of foxglove. A
luiinfer might have chosen her us a model
vf a teqiptresA.

‘Vanity," said he a* laat, and felt that
thi* was a gnut stride to make in a
breath.

"What is it?" she asked studying the
pink thimble of foxgloves with the most
alluring cai'elessness. “Hare you any
uews to tell me?”

"What a white hand!” cried Willie,
Ming more himself all of a sudden. ‘'A
pretty-little — white — hand !”

-There are no rings to set it off,” V«B-
**1^* looking at her hand with a pout,

ben her face rippled into a smile and n
waai.

sn-if* i»r sue unu a ngnr,
aUtI I°t over the ground quick

CHAPTKU V.

nT:iiur^.h,“ forwtrd* N>xt “ortt-
ing when on hia way to hia place of buai-
nesa, he saw Nancy at a distance coming

*!n 1 m hand out lo afriendly way.

“That waa your Tousia Alice I saw

1 ,0WK,#P?” “WNancy, with a face of perfect gayety
Certainly not.” Willie replied. -What

made you think of her?”
”1 felt certain she must be a near rela-

tion when I saw her kisaing you.” Then
•he went on: “How many anch kiaainii
acquaintances have you got, Willie?”
“Well, you see, Nancy - ” Willie be-

gan.

“I saw,” said Nancy, laughing stilL “I
hod rather not have aeeu it. Willie.” Now
•he looked sad. “Never mind,” she cried,
w-ith a smile, and a aigh, passing on: ”1
tell no talea.”

That night Willie came to me and laid
the whole case before me.

“ what * 1 !ough t* T 1 * l' * ’ <,Ur,"r'" Ul‘ ftAlU*

’ oyer your hand with diamonds, cover
 outil every finger carries a fortune,”
S cried, “and the hand would not look
y- hcaurifu1 aa now. Vanity, dear Van-

..“'rC "he “What have you got to
U) Aanity-dw Vanity r*
• raised her eyes, so that the last

jMm of acniight touched them and liraT” dapgerous brilliancy.
! • «*y I r Willie trembled at his

*“ 'Isnng, yet he lifted the hand to his
IJ wtiiie h? thus asked leave to kiss It.

hurst out laughing.

*h. I! Of course you may!’
* tihI. Dear timid lad! Look here!"

.hi , ? n flyiu‘J b,r,‘* ond " graceful,
ouched his cheeks with her lips,

away after a pressure which
V'M hate scarcely hurt n butterfly’s
hpr Liiii ,‘Pr brpa,b waa on him, and

••u*hlng eyes were sparkling
y b* him. Delight-delight with pain

Jr*®0* through Willie's heart,

v- ,,a “’J .now ̂  demanded an imiwri-
.u . _ y l-'himl him. with mnrktMi rm
Wiui i f "1*1 not he iBeonrenlentr*JuT! round. There atom! Nan-
jLj^* ^‘‘‘iher of the lovers had no-

r nm'mach- tor she hftd a light,

“You ought never to aiieak to Miss
> anity Hardware again; nor to see her.
if you can help It. I have a suspicion that
this Miss Vanity Hardware has a secret
to keel)," said I, resolved to tell him all I
knew. "Hare you ever seen a wedding
ring on her finger?"
"What?" cried Willie, leaping np as if

a bullet had gone through him.
"I believe your sweetheart. Miss Van-

ity Hardware, is a married woman,” I

went on. "Mrs. Vanity Homebody, as sun*
as my name is John Book. Don’t hold
up your hand. Will, nor lift your voice,
nor speak one word. 1 have seen that
woman’s husband." and I related to him
the scene I had witnessed a few evenings
before.

"It is surprising— very surprising." said
be. like a man trying to disbelieve what
he knows must In* true. "But this strang-
er may not In* a husband after all, doc-
dor."

"Quite true: he may not be a husband;
let us hope he is,” I replied, determined to
give him my whole mind. “Oh, Will, she
will make a fool of you. She waa born
to de<*eive hearts like yours.”
rphill he hastened with a beating heart.

Somehow', as he drew nearer to the spots
when* he and Vanity used to meet the
girl secogrd to renew her enchantments.
If ahe had any deep hidden trouble might
not he bo her friend and comforter? He
was pondering that question in a warm
transport, when he saw Vanity standing
before him.
“1 am glad to see you this evening,”

she said, with a serious air. “Thank
God you an* hen*, Willie!”
“Why are you so glad?” he asked.
“I havtf something to say to you, Wil-

lie," ahe murmured. “Hornet h ing very
serious.”

Her voice was not the voice of love.
Sad. timorous, full of foreboding, inti-
mating a dark uncertain future. Willie
stnp|M*d her.

“And I have something to say to you!
I«et me speak first!’’
She raised her eye*, and read in his

fait* what was coming. For a moment
she seemed irresolute, not knowing wheth-
er to speak or be silent; and he seized
his opportunity. He drew her to his side,
and in a few low words told her how much
bn iovnd her. ^ ^ ^ „

She could restrain herself no longer. A
sob. which appalled her lover, broke from
her ashy lips. For another moment she
struggled with irresistible grief; then all

her frame shook with crying, and she
buried her face in her hands.
“Oh. Willie! my heart is breaking to-

night ! Breaking— breaking! forever brok-

en:'
Awe-struck, and scaively knowing what

he did, Willie took her hand in his. But
she cast him off Imperiously, and drew
away from him, as If there must be a
space between them.
“It Is hopeless, Willie— hopeless." she

cried. “I love you— more, far more than
you love me. But you can never marry
me.

Ll!- that Willicr said Nancy,
voice TJ iw h*r mOBt nu^nb'e
•uImm*! dld ,,ot •*1' T°ur f«ce. What

ind p*"* py.
i ven 'exn,l°n whatever, nor

"Wh ,if7tl,yf a,,>- Gonioaity,*lir Van,ty ***!• diadai*
w/t .v}, doe> "h* come from? At
• ere did her bonnet come from?”

OOP is only  Kil l I i .. ..... •• ir*nii _ __

VCR? * q.nietwt motnl. Iu common

fcr^r:,hw;o‘? rt,u ii‘«

boyV,-rkJrM TF q“0th ,ht* d«W*ST
me ' iVh U iure' V***? tovoa! loves me tenderly!”
... “2 1 heir parting at the brook ten days

tr£i ?h *' * tonmrnbte means he
h*r * •omethlng about her ami
ner father, but when the information he

"hU h I had learned myself elsewhere, we
n‘u'h *“ H»« dark as ever.

The Hardwares kept no regular servant.
An old charwoman was engage<l to do the
housework and the cooking, coming In at
•even iu the morning and leaving punctu-
ally at one. At five she returned, and did
such further turns as were needful; and
•t eight she left for the night. Of old
Mr Hardware this woman saw little or
nothing. He never came down to break-
fast. and be would not suffer her to enter
any room where he might hap|K*n to be.
(’ruas-examined, the old lady declared

that no visitor ever came near the bouse.
Loocemiug the strange man whom I had
seen with Mias Hardware, she alleged
that she knew nothing of him. It wis
im|M>sMihle he could lx* so often at the
farm irithourhar knowledge. Was the
old gentleman a kimt father? Hhe dared
ay; it was all coughing, and wiscer-tog
nnd groaning morning, ttudfi and night.
Did the old geutlctnnii drink? IW old

onl! not a drop— lived on gruel and dry
toast.

At last the lovers met again. One even-
ing, as Willie looked, with scarcely hope-
ful eyes, across their favorite field, he
saw Vanity standing at the gate, wait-
ing, as she had so often waited before.
She was gazing pensively at the distant
hills, and did not sA» Willie until he was
at her side.

"What brings you here this evening?”
he asked.

"Fate!" she answered in- a composed
voice, as if she had prepared the reply a
week before.
"The last time we met you said you

loved me — did you not?"
’I did.’

“m,* t , uer «*onuot c«*4 ,rfrl 1 kuOWl" Willl,t aaaacT a a

*ni? lo tor confusion.CWu 1 aaa^ you." f1

"illie Mt vT? ?Ter tor that evening.
^ 0f N.n ,h<1.Ujr, th“ “^den appear-
• ipresslon «7' V*ity* toot »«umed an
^ tiv^ .IT hr,wha,f an*rT* hfl,f
tMri,ar»t« nd waa 11 coldness in
itSl tSJi * *Uch ftB mif ht haTe "iffuified

to vnnishn,enC^11* tenderneM was

tohtfY "** iu M*aa Vanity ’•t At fiy Maa-
'• 1 now he went downhill hang-

Willie remembered the story of the
stranger, and his heart died within him.
‘•Vanity,” he asked, with a faltering

tongue, “ore you— married?"
“Married!" she exclaimed, her excite-

ment arrested by sheer surprise. “What
made you thin’ »•/ such a thing."
She spoke as vith indignation, but the

tone was music in \\ illle s ears.
"If you art* free," he said joyfully, if

you can return ray love, nothing else slinll

JtMHl between us.”
”1h marriage the only bar that jean

come betwoea ua?" she aske<L
“I know of no other.” Willie answered,

wondering and fearing. Then, with gath-
ering boldness, he cried, "I fear no oth-

er!" „ 7 ;
"Poor boy,” she answered, shaking her
head ”W» have lived in different
worlds. Listen r-her voice became low
nd devn “there ni»« bctwceji you and
me (like that stream) something wh^h
mu.t illviili. a, lorev.T. It i. r“d**b,J*1'
hot ns tire, cruel «s death. I love you.
WHHe. Who could help it? I might have
lived for you. God knows, this ,n.om*n . 1

could die for you! But •ro'' ,uu- ̂ ‘
no more. There i» winethinu f '1

etore for you tb.n ̂
If you lore tne- if you IHly Bir-let iu.

“"li’owiiUea her a*, with rapid .tep.. .he

^ r b « .rr;n,x?
and When .he turned into the
he saw her bury her face in her ha mis.
t’pon the pea«*efnl evening air anothv
heart-broken sob was borne, like the la t

cry of one drowning in some qnlct enn 1
MBI «nd then she diaAW»e«red.

anity,” Willie cried, “I want nothing
more in all the world!”
Hhe looked up.
“Yes, one thing more!” he cried; “you

love me— you are not married; yet you
cannot marry me! What ran the reason
be? I have it!” he cried. “You have
promised to marry some one else.”
“I have not.”
"Thru why may we not marry ?”
“You must nsk me no more. If I let

my liking for you grow Into love,” ahe
went on. in a low voice, “I would love
you till I died. You would take me out
of myself, and hold me us your own. Do
what you would, lx* what you would, I
could never take back the heart I had
given.”
“Well, Vanity, what then?”
“You could never love me so.”
“I should not. What do you mean?”

said Willie.
“If you knew that there was a fact In
my lift* — an ineffaceable fact— which
would leave me open to sudden shame;
something that children ought never to
know about a mother, that friends ought
never to know about a friend, that adius-
hand ought never to know about his wife,
unless he loved her with a love that was
unquenchable — what then?"
“I don’t quite understand you.” Willio

replied, hesitating. “My love is unquench-
able."

“If all that were true of me, would you
still say that nothing in the world could

alter your love?”
*’Y-e-s,” answered Willie slowly. be-

lieve so.” Then, after a pause, he added,
“Of course, it would be nothing really dis-graceful.” I
Vanity rose with a sad smile. She

touched him on the cheek. Hhe seemed
the elder and the stronger of the two.
“Listen,” she answered, in a tone that

sunk into his very soul. “If you had beeu
brought up all your life amongst |*eoplo
who were some thoughtless, some vicious,
some selfish, until you hardly knew that
there was such n thing as goodness; and
if, all of a sudden, you saw somebody
who drew forth a pure and noble love,
which flowed out for you like a delicious
stream, promising to gladden a hard,
scorched life; and if. just as you were go-
ing to drink, something told that you had
no right to that love— Willie! Willie!” she
cried, starting up wildly— “if the veil were
tom off me, you would hate me! Go, and
let me go! Tell nobody what l have said;
let it be a secret between you nud myself
forever. Don’t write to me— as you value
my life, don’t write to me! O, Willie,
Willie, my heart is broken!"
“You are nervous and excited," he said,

soothingly. “You must be distressing
yourself without reason. Are we to part
in this way?” ‘

’“We are,” she replied, grown more com-
posed. “I have been foolish, and I must
pay the penalty. Forget me, Willie, for-
get all about me! Remember me only as
a boy remember* bis first love.”
“Am 1 never to see you again?"
“Never,' except at this gate,” said Van-

ity decisively ; “and never unless you fiud
me here, without asking me to cornu.”

(To be continued.)

Boy Train Wreckers-
An epidemic of train wrecking seems

to have broken out among the boys
of the Eastern Htates. One day last
week a New York policeman saw a
gang of about ten young boys lu
Douglas street. They went directly
to the Brighton Beach railroad cut.
Then they scaled the hill and began
rolling down rocks. When the stones
reached the railroad track* the boys
arranged thorn carefully on the tracks
In a solid pile and then braced them
on each aide with ualU and sticks of
wood. Next they placed an oil can
on the top of the pile.
The policeman chased them and fol-

lowed Thomas Pluukltt, aged Id. to
his home. The next day he obtained
a warrant tor the boy’s arrest, in
court Pluukltt swore he did not mean
to wreck a train, and as the police-
man’s testimony was uncorroborated.
Justice Hteers discharged the boy with

a reprimand. __ ̂ __
The engines of the Northwestern rail-

way In England are worth £K, 000.000,-
000. To maintain this value an old en-
gine Is withdrawn every five days and
replaced by s new one.^
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FArTRAGIC FATE OF A YOUNG J*-P DIANA GIRL.

Three Mee Afs for the Murder of
Fear! Br jraa-M«ze of Contradictor?

Confeaotons — Her Head lens Corpse
Found nod Identified.

WILL WOOD.

•tory of n Hark Crime.
The funeral of Pearl Bryan was held

atGrecucastle, Ind., aud the services w«*ru
Woken over a headless corpse. While

Die relatives were iu
the vjfult there was
a meeting of the
young and middle-
•ged men of the city,
and it wasnakt later
that some twenty-

% ^ five or thirty of these
pledged „ themselves
to each other to
avenge the girl’s
death if the murder-
ers were not hanged
by tho low. Xhc or-
g u u'Hta 1 1 o n thus

formed la said to be regarded simply as
the nucleus of a larger onewwhich will take
tho law HiU> its own hands if Hcott Jack-
•on, Alonzo Walling and Wm. Wood es-
cape the extreme penalty in the Cincinnati
courts.

The morning of Saturday, Feb. 1, there
waa found at Fort Thomas, Ky., the
headless corpse of a young Woman. For a
time, identification was impossible. But
Inquiry was being made for Pearl Bryan,
a Grccne’tffrtc girt, who bad left her home
with the avowed purpose of visiting a
friend at Indianapolis. Hhe was accom-
panied to tho train by Wm. Wood, son of
a Methodist minister, and went to Indian-
apolis, stopping there only between trains,
Hhe then went on to Cincinnati. Nothing
was thought of her temporary absence
from home; but when the time came for
her return, and she came not, the family
began to wonder. Theh came the account
of fiudillJE the hnadlaua 1*1.1 V of a womanon ttttvvwwi

Jipar Cincinnati, aud the announcement
that tho corpse wore shoes that had been
purchased from Louis & Hays, of Green-
castle. After that identification was
quick and certain, and investigation led
to the arrest of the three men named.
Jackson and Walling were students at.the
Ohio Dental College at Cincinnati. They
and Wood are said -to hare been Inti-
mate with the girl. But a maze of contra-
dictory confessions by all of them has
made impossible the fixing of direct re-'
ponsibility; and this confusion is com-
plicated by the assertion of Lulu May
Hollingsworth, of Indianapolis, a friend
of Pearl's.

In the series of confessions Jackson
•ays Walling carried the woman’s head

Cincinnati police found Jackson's bloody
coat in a sewer. • Jackson claims that
Walling wore his clothing uti the night of
the murder.

in a valise to the Covington suspension
bridge, and ho believes Walling threw it
into the river, or he may have taken it to
his home at Hamilton nnd thrown it from
tho Miami bridge nt tiint place. Jackson
say* ho did not go with Wailing on the
trips. On the contrary Walling gays Jack-
son buried the head in a sandbar iu the
Ohio river opposite Dayton. Ky., or drop-
ped it in the sewer on Richmond street,
Cincinnati. Each affirms the belief that
the other administered a fatal drug to
produce a criminal operation, and neither
confesses knowledge of time or place of
decapitation of tho corpse. Each charges
young Wood, of Greencastle, with respon-
sibility for the girl’s condition, and Jack-
son says he was the medium through
whom Wood was to remit $T>0 to Walling
for performing the operation. On the
other hand, young Wood denies his re-
spoosibility, but admits knowledge of the
girl’s predicament, because Jackson, who
was responsible for it, told him of It. He
says the only part ho to.#i in the matter
was to advise Pearl to undergo an opera-
tion.

To make the matter more unintelligible,
Lulu May Hollingsworth, of Indianapolis,
who was arrested, suspected of complicity
in the murder, said:
“I shall be able to clear Jackson. He

Is responsible for Miss Bryan's condiHon.

HONOR FOR UHL.

U» Bwcceeds Huoyon mm Amibmmmmdmr
to the German Capita!.

The President sent to the Senate Mon-
day the nomination of Edwin F. Uhl, of
Michigan, now assistant Her rotary of
Btate. to be ambassador extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of the Cuit-
ed State# to Germany. The Benate In
executive session confirmed the nomina-
tion. Mr. Uhl was appointed assistant
Heeretary of Htete Nor. 1, MR. He Is
best known as tbs author of the dispatch
to Hpain calling upon that country hi a
peremptory manner to account for tho fir-
iug ou the Alilanca by the gunboat Goads

^ Eefifecttons of mm Elevating

— Wfcoloooase Food for
Stodging tho fieri ptorpl Loooon I
telllgcntly and Profitably.

Loooon for Fob. 23.
Golden Teat. Thy faith hath mads

thee whole; go in peace.— Luke 8: 48.
“Faith Encouraged” is the suhjoct of

XXwm ». i
the situation iu the Christian world at
this time! There is every encouragement
to faith. Of old men groping about a long
time blindly, trying to find a clew, seek-
ing to lay hold of something. Then
were few to help them. No Bunds?
schools, not many prayer meetings, very
rarely a ooul-winning pastor or evangelist
to point the straight w«y. WF have junl
been in attendant** upon a meeting when
many souls have been brought into the
light. The instant they gave token of
desire there was a watchful and earnest
hesuied Christian with kind hand and
with earnest prayer and plain Scripture tc
lead to the Lamb of God which taketb
away the sins of the world. Home one
present was remarking upon a reviva
enjoyed years before in the same place
where there were few if any of these
encouragements to faith and where soui>
were a long time dismally on the way.
Yet with God there has always been en
i-ouragement to faith. The soul that (tune
to him, simply and humbly, finds him.

bdwik ». rar..

de Yenadito off Cope May at, on the coast
of Cuba.
The new ambassador is a man of con-

eiderable wealth, and was ones Mayor of
Grand Rapids, his former home.
The Grand Rapids Common Council

adopted a resolution congratulating Ed-
win F. Uhl upon his appointment and
prompt confirmation as ambassador to
Germany. Mr. Uhl will return home be-
fore going abroad, and numerous banquets
aud receptions are already planned for
him.

Mr. Uhl is a prominent Democrat of
Michigan. He is widely known as an able
lawyer, a brilliant orator, and a keen
politician of the stalwart type. He was
very active in the last presidential cam-
paign, giving not only his time to spceoh-
making for Cleveland and Stevenson, but
fie gave largely of his private purse to
the cami>aign fund. His appointment to
an assistant secretaryship gave great sat-
isfaction to Michigan Democracy. Mr.
Uhl was born in Ne\y York State fifty -five
years ago, but has lived in Michigan since
184(1, when his parents moved West. He
was “brought up” on a farm near Ypsi-
lanti, in which city he attended school.
H« also was a student in the State I ni
versity, and iu 18Qd he entered upon the
practice of law. Two years later he made
Gmnd Rapids his home, and his ability
soon made him a leader at the bar of that
city. It is estimated that now his law
practice is worth from $20,000 to $30,000
a year. He has twice been Mayor of
Grand Rapids, and the Democratic con-
gressional nomination from his district
wus a standing offer on a silver plate to
him for ten years before Mr. Cleveland
called him to Washington. It was an
offer, however, which he never accepted.

WEYLER IN COMMAND.

At Once Bfcviewa Troops nnd Isanes
a Proclamation.

Yaleriano Weyler, new captain general
of Cuba, arrived at Havana Monday, and
was tendered an ovation by the loyal
Spanish. After taking the oath of office,
he reviewed the troops, and Issued a
proclamation declaring that, backed aa he
was by all Spain's resources, he should
never give up Cuba to the insurgents. Ho
appealed to tho gallantry of the army and
navy, and especially to the loyal inhab-
itants, native or Spanish born, lie an-
nounced his purpose to be generous to the
subdued, and to all who render service to
the Spanish cause.
The plan of campaign of Gen. Weyler

is not known. He is likely to call in all
the email detachments of troops which
have from the first had such a weakening
effect upon the Spanish operations, and he
will try to drive the insurgents into a po-
sition from which they cannot escape
without a pitched battle. He will en-
deavor to protect property to the utmost,
but in so doing he anticipates being able
to call in several thousand men who are
doing small garrison duty in places where
apparently there la no necessity for their
presence now. Gen. Weyler will also do
everything possible to muster as strong
a force of cavalry as he can. Considera-
ble re-enforcements of this branch of tks
service have already arrived, and more
are expected. In short, his first efforts
will be directed to concentrating his forces
and restoring public confidence. Later
he will try to engage the insurgents, who
are understood to be concentrating their
forces in anticipation of having a randb
more difficult task before them than they
have had up to the present. In fact,
some reports credit the insurgents with
desiring to concentrate all their scattered
detachments and column* into one body,
and so bring the insurrection to a direct
issue. If so, there seems to be no doubt
that the Spanish generals will, not put
any obstacles in the way of the insur-
gent commanders. But Spaniards who
arc well posted on the situation say that
there is no truth in the report that the in-
surgents will make any effort to risk a
pitched battle.

but he was not reaponsihh* for her death.
I don’t think, either, that Wood had any-
thing to do with this case. I became in-
terested In the girl because I had once
known her and chanced to meet her at
the Union station. Shu told me what had
happened, and said Jackson was to blame.
When I told her what drug* to get she said

Pine Kidgc Pow-Wow Opened.
The great Pine Ridge powwow eonven

ed at Pine Ridge, Neb., Monday. Foi
some mouths a private subscription has
been circulated soliciting aid among the
Indians to send delegates to Washington
to confer with the authorities <n referencs
to matters pertaining to the Pine Ridge
agency. It was said 7,000 Indiana would
bo present at tfio powwow, but there is nc
probability that so large a number will
attend. Not 700 got in Monday. At this
season sero weather is probable any day,
and the Indiana for this reason will not
travel much. The ooene of tho meeting
1* Wounded Knee, twenty miles distant.

Groping blindly in the darkness
Touch God's right band in the dariux
Aud are lifted up and strengthened.”

Illustration.
Faith gets strong help and encourage-

ment by the way in thia day of Christian
life and liberty. Does faith etir hi any
human breast? Behold a multitude; of

. Whohands held out to succor and help. ____
can say to-day, “No man caroth for my
soul!” The helpless boatman, drifting
down the river in his ice-locked skiff found
at the village bridge, thrown ou»t by
friends for his safety not one but twenty
ropes dangling down. He had but to
lay hold of the nearest one and he was
drawn up and rescued. Ho are the mean*
of graco to-day. For your faith, be it
mu<ih or little, there is a helping hand.
“Fear not, believe only,’” Christ was

saying. He wanted men to come freely
and openly to him, the restraint of tradi-
tion and of habit thrown sway. We have
in mind now the happy face of a little
child in a doorway as we passed the other
day to a chance appointment. Other faces
and scenes of that day have passed, even
the recollection of the great congregn
tion makes slight impression now, but that
little child’s countenance in the doorway,
frank, open, artless, smiling back in per-
fect unreserve and freedom- that re-
mains. Child simplicity, openness to the
world, faith in man and God, bow fair it
seemed. It put new heart into the preach-
er, as he went his somewhat troublous
•olitary way. Fnitb, how it must have
stimulated the heart of the Christ as he
went his earthly pilgrimage whenever it
looked out or felt out after him from road-
side or gateway.
Faith in the c.irist :in. TYiere is en-

couragement for it Of late wo have been
weeing men brought together for consider-
ation of the great question, “Where shall
I spend eternity ?” The question put. No
response. Waa it possible that none of
these unsaved cared? A company of
Christian young men did not believe it
possible. Or rather, they believed that
God had power to move upon obdurate
hearts. Hence they met for prayer. They
divided up for active service. They
sought out the lost. One by one they be-
gan to come In. One by one they let their
voices bo beard. Presently a great com-
pany standing and confessing Christ.

did It. O how God stands ready.
Christiau, to encourage our faith in Mt
promise, and our forth in souls!
Next Ijeason— “Jesus the Messiah.”—

Luke 1): 18-2T.

Maine newtqnipers arc telling that a
Caribou clerbyman. the Mother Sunday,
noticing that tho choir seats were un-
occupied when the time for beginning
the service arrived, rose aud remarked:
“I see all the singers are absent uil*
morning. 1*1 the congregation rU«t
and sing ‘Praise God, from whom all
McfiMngs flow.' ”

Lesson Hints.
We hare just been rend in* (v. 401 that

when Jeaiw returned from the country ol
the Gadarcnea, “the people glad’y receir
ed (I. e.. welcome#) him. How marked tin
contrast, as respects the Gadarenea, wh«
“besought him to depart from them.'
Friend, he is n ady to go or come as out ol
a full heart you give him bidding. Thi#
lessou tells us how Christ loves to be re
ceired or welcomed, and how he re-’

•lK>nds to that welcome.
First cornea Jairus, the ruler, fallinf

down and beseeching him in behalf of hi#
daughter. Christ instantly arises to gv
along. But in the way the people throng
ed him. It is the same word used of th«
thorns that sprang up (v. 7) and choked
the grain. How often popular acceptance
chokes nnd binders Christian virtue in u*
Not so Christ. He goes steadily on, seek-
ing faith.

And he finds it. In out of the way
places it crops out, but whenever faitih
appears Christ seee H. He heard it above
the tread of many feet there at the oat
skirts of Jericho when bHnd Bsrtimeu#
cried out, “Jesus, thou son of David
have mercy on me.” He feels it here
amid the hustle and press of the throng#
as they crowd upon him. Like those fish
ermcn “keen for the nets,” Christ was sew
sitive to the voice, the look, the touch of
faith.

And now at h»at Jesus has arrived at
Jarius' house and is frtandhig beside th#
bed of the smitten child. But altis. ahe i*
dead. “Trouble not the Master.” Trou-
ble? You know not what Master this is
The master that is to be troubled to-day
is the so-called master, death. Hee him
crouching, slinking, trembling. He i*

about to be deprived of his prey. “Maid,
arise.” It is the same voice that spak#
at creation, and it was done. “And sh#
arose straightway.” There was anothei
meet welcome for the Christ The dead
arising to greet him. Ah. we shall see It
so again, gloriously so. when he cometh
in the glory of the Father and with the
holy angels. “O death where is thy sting?

n

Frederick W. Wurster, mayor-elect
of Brooklyn, ha* sent In hia applica-
tion to become a member of the League
of American Wheelmen.'

11
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'
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tad g irli lo carry rtrolrorc aad
approached by brtitaa la human form

u>

adrlca Ufood

mom to ba a pratty atroaf
tarorlta around tbia aaetloa for gorar-

nor, amooff rapubllcana and democrat#

alike, aid It la fraaly pradktad by

men of both political tkitha that be

will be the next governor of Mfchl-

gao.

Ir rr la true that Dr. Naneon, the

Norwegian explorer, baa actually dla-

corered the North Pole, It la hoped

that England will not try to get her

clutchea on it, In the bopea that there

may be valuable gold depoalta there.

<'BrTcaEn”.GEnnAL Wetlo. the
Spanish cuUthjoat^ haa taken charga

of aflaira In Cuba, and It now behoove

the citixena who are not actively en-

gaged in warfare to come in out of

the wet. according to Weyler’a Idea of

what the wet la Here’* hoping that
the Cubana will get a good swipe at

Weyler and sand him where a bigger

devil than be has full.tway.

Jerky Scott, the Jackson negro im-

prisoned for whipping his little daugh-

ter until the died from the ©fleets of

his cruelty, now saye that be will soon

die of grief if he is not pardoned. The

grief is undoubtedly caused by hia not

being allowed his freedom and not

from any remorse over hie fearful
crime. Seeing that there is no other

way ot getting rid ot him according
to the law aa laid down in this state,
grief will be doing a first-clam job.

The quicker it gets in its work the
better.

WhjT

For men only. The series of meet-

ings for men only, three of which have

been held, had their origin in the in-

quiry, “Why do so few men, as com-
pared with the number of women, be-

come Christians?” In the course of
the meetings some reasons tor this have

been stated, and others suggested.

It has been deemed best to hold one

more meeting of this kind, at which

the undersigned has been requested to

preach. It is my purpose to speak
ot these reasons more in detail than

has yat been done, hence * I name my
topic, “Why?” The meeting will be
held next Sunday afternoon at 3:30

o’clock at the Congregational cbnrch.

No tickets will be required and all the

men of Chelsea and the surrounding
country /young and old, are cordially

sod earnestly invited to.be present.

TBomas Holmes.

MULTUM IN PARVO.

Features— the great sours apparent
seat— Bryant

Heaven, the treasury of everlasting
Joy.— Shakspeare.

Of all vain things excuses are the
vainest— Buxton.

nished me with aa overcoat and gloves,

assuring me that I would need them. I
donned them on leering Oliade, and now
found my math chattering with the cold.

I thought I would disasount and walk up
the steep, hut found after taking a doaen

steps that I con Id hardly breathe. The
atmosphere was so light that although
jut horses weal on a walk they panted

as If they had been running, and often
we were* compelled to hah and let them
teat. My hat blew ot ooce and I dis-
mounted to get it The exertion almost
exhausted me.

Our guide showed evidences of be-
wilderment, end though he uttered not a

word we knew he lost Mountain gorge
after gorge wss crossed. Sometimee we
threaded our wsy along s narrow shelf of

rock on the mountain side, with e chasm
five hundred feet deep op one aide and a

On. 7, the’W
urban railroadg[_„
out of New tmk

went Che
ceiver a few years agjbeoaans ibere
were pending again* U damf “
to the amooat of $1,000,000
from ai

ygMf
Labor Diy-an

number of people
---- ----- j of these adjts haa
yet come to trial, but each In the cioee-
neee with which railroad earntogi and
expenses are r computed that the net_ ̂  __ __ computed _ _ ___ ___
earnings for May jenrs to come would
be hopelessly engulfed If only * part
of the suits r**e to trial, and holy a
fraction of the damages claimed was
recovered In dottri

The amount of money paid In gettle-
of damage suite by

railroads cannot be computed with any

Idleness Is the burial of a living man.
—Jeremy Taylor.

A man's best friend are his ten Ho-
lers.— Robert Collyer.

Thoughtful, disciplined, Intended In-
action.— John Randolph.

Fashion must be forever new, or she
becomes insipid.— Lowell.

The virtuous home is the basis of all
national prosperity.— Anon.

The shortest wsy to glory is to be
guided by conscience.— Home.

Be more prompt to go to a friend In
advenjfy than In prosperity.— Chllo.

Hope writes the poetry of the boy,
but memory that of the man.-Emer-

cliff fully as high on the other side. My
horse's foot struck a loose stone and sent

it rolling to tbs swfol depths below. «

At last the morning star arose. It
looked double the else of a star. The
purity of the atmosphere in this region

would certs Inly make It a desirable place
for astromlc U observations. We halted
to allow our hones to rest, sod talked
almost in whispers. A whits object ap-
pearea among the rocks and coarse
shruqbery. It was a wild boll. Wild
cm tile, wild deer and wild goats are
common la the mountains of the Hawal
ten Islands. At sight of op this one gsve

s snort and fled.

We pressed on soon reached the sum
mit, tired, chilled and benumbed, before
the first tints of rosy morn began to ap-
pear. Our hones were turned over to
our guide and I went into the stone house

to build a fire, when one of my com pan
loos criep.

MIt*s coming. Let the fire go, and
hurry op."

Day had began to dawn, and we ran
panting and stambling, to the highest

point of the peak which overlooks the
vaM crater, five miles in diameter. Right

on the verge of that awful abyss we
paused. I seised a stone weighing per-

haps twenty pounds and threw It over

inton the dark crater. We wanted to
hear it strike t^e rocky bottom. No
sound ever came back. It was lost In the

fall of thousand! of feet.

The eastern horizon all spread out at

our feet, was now a wonder of beauty.
No pen can describe it, and no painter's
brush do it justice. All the prismatic

hues of the rainbow in an everchanging
panorama were spread for thousands of

miles below ua. The orange glow here,

the apple green there, the yellow gold

and vermillion borders, while thousands

of feet below were what seemed bine
billow*. ~ These were clouds. As day
dawned they were everchanging, kalei-
doscopic, and chameleon in beauty. One
moment ihe clouds beneath were like
blue billows, the next cold snowbanks
with ships sailing In them; next they had

taken an orange tint with flying angels

among them, then animals, until the sun

arose, and behold they were clouds. * .

As the sun mounted up into the heav-

ens the clouds vanished, and the ideal
beauty gave way to the real. Such a
gorgeous scene was worth the night's
ride. It was worth more— it was worth
crossing the ocean to behold. Five is-

lands were in sight, and all the great
bland of Maul could be seen. The ships

in the harbors looked like specks, the

villages mere dots, the railroads mere
threads, and those vast cane fields were

only green spots the size of one’s hand.

Haleak&la is properly nnned the
“House of the Sun." Space, however,
will not permit a description of that won-

derful crater in which tha fires died per-

haps u thousand years ago.

JOHN It MV8I0K.

erably from ye*r to year, while the coo
dltton of the ralfroada transporting pas-

sengers has much to do with It When
roads are in good condition accidents
Involving loos of life or eerloni bodily

Injury are rare; when roads are In poor
condition such accidents are frequent.
The large systems of the country, such
aa the New York Central, the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St Paul, the Illinois
Central and the Southern Psclfic, spend
on an average in the eettlement of dam-
age suits about $150,000 each, and the
mailer railwaj companies bring up
probably the total amount paid to
about $3,000,000 In all.
Although the American railroads

carry collectively In a year 000,000.000
passengers, t he number of fatal acridents
averages but about 800, and of Injuries
to passengers about $.000, er one killed
for every 2,000,000 carried and one In
Jured for every 200,000.

For Sale— The Bauer farm contain-
ing 149 acres, al>out one and one-halt

milsswest of Chelsea. Inquire on

False Teeth lm Her Heart.
The most remarkable mi

New York CRy la that located on the
grounds of Bellevue Hospital It

The fruit derived from labor la the
sweetest of all pleasures.— Vauvenar-
gute.

There Is no genius In life like the
genius of energy and Industry.— D. O.
Mitchell

I know no such thing as genius; It Is
nothing but labor and dlllgence.-
Hogarth.

No one will dare maintain that It la
better to do injustice than to bear 11 —
Aristotle.

Justice Is the constant desire and
effort to render to every man his due.—
Justinian.

By nature's laws. Immutable and
Just, enjoyment stops when Indolence

Pnllnlr

The innocence of the Intention abates
nothing of the mischief of the exam-
ple.— Robert Hall

Any feeling that takes a man away
from his home is a traitor to the house-
hoUL— H. W. Beecher,

God oft descends to visit men, .un-
seen, and through their habitation
iwalka, to mark their doings— IfUtoai

Not all of the bright things are uttered

by children whom we never see. This
occurred in our primary department not
many weeks since. Thf teacher had been

speaking of our national holidays and the

reasons for their observance and in order

to impress them upon the liule minds was
asking questions. “Now can anyone tell
me why we celebrate the fourth of July?"
One little tot in his anxiety to answer

could not wait to receive the customary

permissloD to speak, but jumping to his
feet exclaimed: “That’s when onr side
beat the English!"— Reflector.

Free PIIU.

Seud your address to U. E. Bucklen &
Chicago, and jet afree samgebox of

you of their merit*. These pills
M action and are particularly
in the cure of Constipation and

are easy _

effective in the cure of Constipation and
Sick Headache. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have been proved invaluable.
They are guaranteed to be perfectly free
from every deleterious subetance and to
te purely vegetable. They do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate the
fysum. Regular size 26c. per box. Sold
!>7 F. P. Glazier & Co., Druggists.

abounds in anatomical curiosities, one
of the moot Interesting being the pre-
served heart of a woman who died In
Bellevue Hospital under very peculiar
circumstance*. The woman suffered
from severe pains In the left aide, aad
the physicians tried innumerable reme-
dies without affording the patient any
relief whatever. Day by day the pa-
tient’s suffering Increased, until finalbr

she died. When s post mortem exarm
(nation waa held It was found that the
woman had swallowed her false teeth,
and the silver plate to which they were
attached. They had gone frota the
oesophagus Into the pericardium, and,
breaking directly into the heart, had
imbedded themselves In that organ,
producing what the physicians termed
"pericarditis," of which she died. The
organ as preserved in the museum ax
hlbits the sliver plate with the teeth
attached, half burled in the heart

1
i fTerent to Smallpox,
raveling In India, says

Indi
| While tra _

writer, my attendant came to my room
one morning with my early coffee and
toast
“Master got medicine?" he asked.
“No," was the reply. “Why, Sam

my?"
“My wife got smallpox, sahib."
He said It in a moat cool Indifferent

manner, aa If the fact that his wife ha v-
ing the smallpox waa the moat common-
place thing Ip the world. That morn*
lng’s lunch v^ent to feed the hundreds
of Bengal crows and kites that hover
around the hotel If a man never knew
how to swear before going to India he
will soon learn after a week's expe-
rience with Hindoo servant*.

—
Trepanning Restores Speech.

The day of Ihe great Johnstown flood.
May 81, 1881k Horace Tetlow had his

ushed by a falling timber. Sinceskull crushed. _ ____
that time he bos been a mute imbecile.
He met with h slight accident recently
and was taken to a hospital The phy-
sician in change made a thorough ex-
amination of. the wound in hit skull.
Trepanning was decided on. The op-
eration was successfully performed, a
bans button,, stoat the size of a half
dollar, beiuK removed. He talks now,
but bis mind* Is a blank aS to the hap-
penings duriqg th^last seven years.

ia's Income Has
years ago Sousa
is the $1,200 he

Mao Grown,
ago Sousa’s entire In

received as
of the United States Marine
.astlka

Rons*
A few

come was
manager
Band. Last fy ear bis royalties on his
marches amounted to $25,000. Mr.
Sousa Is a native of Washington, where
he has lived bust of his life, 4u*d he Is
40 years of age. His father was a mu-
sician before him, and his first appear-
ance in public as a performer was
made when he.waslO years olfijp —t*

Remedies fbr Burns.

burned the clothing should be removed
by cutting, great ogre being used not
to tear off the skin. Dress the burns
immediately with either carron oil, vas-
eline or ollvk oil, mixed with white of
an egg. Old linen cloths satarated

Herat*-— Vladimir Eckstein, you tore

asked for  meet in. an I giv’ it; wot is
the result? Yon • say yon never loved
met Wot does all them letter* mean, all
of them writ in poekry an, perfoomed
wid wiolets? I throw the base calomel
in your test’ (with bltternesi); nothink
yon kin sey will vindicate yer oondnok

to me!
Vladimir (gazing at stack of letters!

—Oh! wot a Mi I’ve bin I— Truth.

Tfae beat dyes mint be

this result Don’t bother

with butternut and

with such old fashioned methods and

gnim jrOUi lag* OVU* J VMSMA V* *0*144'

bow bj using dyes which yon osn recom-

mend. We have dyes that will give ev-
ry desired shade from the brightest soar

let to the deepest black. Whether yon

color cotton or woolen, laoe or mgs, bny

onr dyes and save labor and money. Onr

prioee are sure to please. . '

Ws carry lbs fluest line of silver-
ware In this part of the county, and

make the lowest prices. Onr guaran-
tee goes with svery piece. Remember
the Bank Drug Store.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

premises.

For Sale— At a bargain, three horses

two. four years old sod one nine yearsold. W. J. Knapp.

Wanted— Roomers or boarders. In-

quire ol Mrs. Hattie C. Gilbert, west

Summit street. 61

Mils Emily Thorne, who resides at
Toledo, Washington, says she haa nev-

er been able to procure soy medicine

forj’beun.atUra tbit relieves the pelu

so quickly and effectually as Chamber-

lain’s Pain Hslm, sod that she has al-

so used It for lame back with great
success. For sale at tbe Bank Drug
Store.

O. W. O, Hardman, sheriff ot Tyler

county, W. Va, appreciates a good
thing and does not hesitate to my to.

He was almost prostrated with a cold

when he procured a bottle of Cham*
berlalu’s Cough Remedy. He says,
“It gave me prompt relief. I find

invaluable remedy fbr coughs sod
colds.” For sale at the Bank Dreg
Store.

Funk & Wagnalls’

\ A^E put new neck
II bands on old

shirts and make them

naerly as , good as

new for only 10c each

STANDARD
DICTIONARY

Pay the printer!

A Dee Moines woman who has been
troubled with frequent colds, conclud

ed to t ry an old remedy in a new way
and accordingly took a tablespooufu!

(lour limes the usual dose) of Cham
berlain’s Cough Btmedy just before
going to bed. The next morning she

found that her cold had al meet entire-

ly disappeared. During (be day she

took a few doses of the remedy (one

teaspoonful at a time) and at night
again took a tablespoon before going

to bed, and on the following morning

awoke free from all symptoms of the
cold. Since then she has on several

occasions used this remedy in like
manner with the same good results,
and is much elated over her ditcovery

of so quick a way of curing a cold.
For rale at the Bank Drag Store.

Chelset

Steam Laundry.

it •wyirtor* a
Mt A'dncatora. i
Prtu, and U*

THE BEST FOE ALL PURPOSES.

Mctotars, 0*
 PhUU to bo

It 1# tto Latest ind

Contains 801,875 words, many thousaDd
more than aay other dictionary ever!
published. More than $980,000 were
expended in it* production. 947 spe-
cialists and editors were engaged in iu
preparation.

ara Claar mmd

Pay the printer!

Jfotlaa.

All persons who have subscribed lo

the Soldiers’ Monument Fund are re-
quested to pay the same to J. A. Palmer
at Kempf Bros. Bank.

Year Boy Wont Uva m MontY.

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill 8t.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the
doctors. Ills son had Lung trouble,
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent

liarsthree hundred and seventy-five do..».,
with doctors, who finally gave him up,
saying: “Your boy wont live a month.’’
He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and a
few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says he owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, and knows it to be the best in the
world foi Lung trouble. Trial Bottles Free
at F. P. Glazier A Co., Drug Store.

Stop
President Milne, of New York Stale 1

Normal College, says Ha definitions are
best to be found anywhere. Scores of|
critics ray the same.

tte Btylfi— mro
They are especially commended by thaj

Borrowing
Atlantic Monthly,’ Boston, the We*.|

, London, Buiminster Gazette, London, Sunday School
Times, Philadelphia, and
others.

Your Neighbor’s

Chelsea Standard.

Yon can get it

Three months

For 25 cents.
OLIVE LODGE NO IBfl, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1896.

Jsn. 18, Feb. 26, March 24, April ChOaDer
21, May 26, June 23, July 21, Aug.18

Bspt. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.

itfth. J. D. ScHNAiutAN. Sec.

HU* Oevttwenet Aetlrerity.

JJ ^ “S® ln 111 departments of the I

l nitea Matrs Government at Wash-
ington, and all the departments of the
Dominion of Canada. Government ex-
perts give It the preference on all die-
puled points. 1

It I# Adopted In the Frtlte

of New York City and elsewhere. Itel
new educational features are extremely
valuable in training pupil* to a correct
use of words, capitals, hyphens, stc.|
Its illustrations are superb. Its table#
of coins, weights, and measures, plant#, |
animals, etc., are exhaustive and ci
not be found elsewhere.

It U tire wort Hlyfcly

Never has a dictionary been welcomed
with such unanimous and unqualified
praise, the great universities, and by• v --- —
educators mud critics throughout

1. American# I
it the

English speaking world. , .

are proud of it Englishmen admire it.

The London Times rays: “The merits
of the Standard Dictionary are Indisput-
able and are abundantly attested by a
Urge number of unimpeachable authori*1

CommlMloncrs’ Notice.

The first thing to do when one's cloth- 0Fk WA8«-
Ing catches fire Is to smother the flames by £!, PrSi tor X&jWg*

Than Borrowing.

with a blanket, a coat, or anything reeelve. exaielaeiadSSSl
n.a.orwoot

wltli »W 08. of the .bore rwneaTM
lAw directly to the burnedmust be sp

rafts*
l

court, tor creditor# to Drectent their

iplPiiii
Duted Janjr. 17, istM. w

Nathan l>ilR! |}Comiuii«|ouer*.

Try it.

BilS

The New York Humid atyi: “The
Standard Dictionary is a triumph in thel
art of publication. .. It is tha most sat-
isfactory sod most complete dictionary
yet printed.” 1

8t James’s Budget (Gssette, Lc
rays: “The Standard Dictionary snouiai
.i th? pnde of llterm|7 America, as It 1#
the admiration ol literary England." I

8rid by SttlMolpttoa Only. Agaat* WaaUd.j
PRICES:

„ _ In 1 vol 9 v«

* - $16.00 $18
Full Russia, - . 18.00 «
Morocco, - . . 99.00 2fl

if no Agent Is in your town lend y<
subscription to

Fckx A Waokallb Oo, 80 Lafayette PI J
New York. fl

D«*ripUvi Clreulart rill U teuton npplieati

If you want the very choice**! cream |

go to the Bank Drug Store a!
ter it as they always make a point of I
toriag u rr*,*,. F 1

Fresh oysters at the Bank Draf
Store at workingman’s prices. Staikl*

•rds 18© per can, selects 93o per can.
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»t iht Coofr*.

»ywUI bt

ADd
the Eteriial liaoee of

dl«d *» *>»•

.wp of Jeckeoal* th# rntn
#1- fttenderd Oil

iui At thli pteo^

__ BU IfArjr’A oburob, Tu^
riruAry Marfi-

„y to llr. Jaa ShABAbAP.

tbiitorAi of tho H* *• Ho,,lli# M#r"
- Co. iff Wnf brlfhtMiid Bp bf
ipplicAtion otiCOBtot paint.

Mrt MatIa Trey U wlUrlnf from a

^ writt oAuatd by Allpplnf and

fclllnfoBtbAlcy walk Saturday.

i Mfoltr meeting of Ollfa Chapter

108,0. K. 8. will, be held next

yd nelly erenlng, February J6

gr.ind Mn. 0. W. Bart, who
dvi bi«’occitpv,''u P*rt of theOtarr
— Xifoooy reoidence, ha?e remored

llgmedUdf _ _

Tbiinfint mnof Mre. Wm. Heinxel-
omofGrtnd RapMa. who le Tleltlnf
driont, Mm. D Benoott, died Tnee-
dr night At thii plAce.

On Monde v, while walking on Mein
 Mn. Merv Shelfereteln allpped

In felling broke her left wrlet Dr.

Ttitchell raloced the free to re.

TMY P8C.E will hold a ••She-
loefel At the home of Mr. and

Mn D. H. Woretet Tuarfay eveolnf ,

ftbreery Mth. Erery body

Heckel Broe., whoee adxertlaetneot

till be found in thie meat of the Htand

tel. hm porehteed the bakery of Wm.
Coptry and will be ready for boeloen.

Prtpentlomi are being made at the
•kctric light elation for the eettliif In

podtioo ot the mammoth new engine
vhkhiatxpacted to arrive lo a few
hp. ,

The claw of ’96 will give a eootal at

the home oi Mr. and Mrt. Emil Zlncke

mth of town Friday evening. February

flu Evfrvbodv invited. Thame will

hat the Baptiot ohareb-at 7 o’clock.

bill the ages the note baa been rt-

pided ii strongly indicative of char-

•tier. A red noee may be do# to a
choleric temper, a bad temper, or bad

linr. la any cane it la an unfortu-
wUMga. _ .

Ihert will be a donation at tba Bap-

tktehnreh, Wednesday after noon and

"wing, February 26th, for tba bene-

ttotBer. J. H. Gird wood. Every-
hdy inrited. Come and have a pleat

titiocia) vieit. Refresh meota aervad

hnn 5 oatil 9 o’clock.

A. B. Congdon, who haa bean em
PM in the timhop of C. E. Whl-
kker for a number of yeara haa accept-

Mipodtion in Dexter and will eoon
•oori to that place. Mr. Congdon and

^eilfirt highly esteemed by our
cititaniwho all regret having them
etiioor midet.

P. u. obierred Young
2°pWi toy at tba Baptist ehuroh
•t Sonday evening. The exercises,

2“1*» ‘h# Work of lh. Senior and
Colon, wer. good, and demon-

““w ihe enthoiiaim of tba young
(“pb of that mol.ty,

r«Hr 100 men gathered at tba M.
~®"reh afternoon for the
•"•TOtlng. Her. J. H. Gird wood
Jtom »n eirellent urmon bated on
" 'Prodlpl wn.” The next of the
“•rawing, will be held lo the
j— Jtragttlftn.i nhuroh. Dr. Holme.
*111 Pratch.

•ftporied ihM, oow

III Zi 0Ur pro'P*roa* Ihrmwe broke
»• OM d,v r«»nl I y. n U rappo.-
'“tllra^ri"^. baam.dlmonmg-

kbi, ,h‘ 0’ ,,r,c* 01 P^
'Mklnking the, liter, wa* no lm-

,L «<w*"cefor anything battar to
«P«I for. breom, lm]

"""‘'"el .llirlil.,

•be.nn^'r Sllnd*5'-,ehool oonren-

Ibm mk ̂  he Congrega-
1^1 hureh. beginlng Tueaday eX

^ laailng over the

J'y 'u T".nAky r>r.

Yp k,", '“'nr., and
till "Z*v eve"1"* «apt- E. P. Allan

. an .Odrew A oommlttat
rrom "wh of (ha

•hrp. mv* •,l »rrang.m.nl. In

Mra. B.s p,„iw of Bl.>omlagton,||i,

1 ,,,• **• E- Church Sunday
)•« ahnul the work of woman’.

h.n.r> Hoeliv olih«d.nom.
At th. oliw. of I h. Mrrle. .n

auxiliary of that awl.ly wu orginltM)
With about thirty m.nih«n.

At lha regular niMili.g of ih. \y r
O., solution, war. p.wol ilmnklng

Capt. E. P. Allan for hi, 1 1 ml dm. in

•eeUllug to make th. -Blrthdey perty

a Moo an. Birthday oflhrlngi hare .-on.

tlauMltooom. InilDoeourlut Imus,
•° thfct th* Wlm an able lo announce
that tba party brought lo IU0 for
tba monument fund. The! monument
U going up tbl. year.

Tba market I. on the decline on
wheat and henna Wheat now aund.
*t S8e lor red or white with every |D.

dlcatlon of Ikrther decline. It la not

likely that It will go back where It
wa* before th* let* adrenc*. Ott> jo,;,

rya Me. berley 60c, corn I5c pot

Tic, onion* 20. Bean* have malarial I y
declued arid now 80c would be high
for them. It l« quite probable that
they will go etill lower. They may
rally tome later hut it ia clear now that

the high prices expected will not
be realised. Clover seed $4.60.
dremad hogs $4.60, chickens 6c,

lie, butter 12e. Arrivals have been

light the past week on account of bad

mads and lower pricee. Receipts will

be light and business dull for some
time to come.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

There are now 98 life convicts in the

tale'e prleo o at Jackson.

The mid winter circus of the Ann
Arbor Light Infantry, which closed

Saturday night, was a financial success.

Ypsilantl isail puffed up over the
fhet that their pugilist, Kellar, re-

cently won a scrap from a Cincinnati
•‘pug.”

The Congregational church members

at Pinckney treated their pastor to a

little surprise one evening last week

and brought about 600 pounds of good

thloga through a howling blizzard,
showing their appreciation of his ef-

forts In their behalf.

Ypailantt lathe only* place in the

whole country where unsightly sheds

are used at aw ni tigs in front of busi-

ness placet. The merchants down
there are thinking of catching op with

the procession and having the relict
removed. ̂ __ _
Experiments were mane ia-i weex at

the university in the newly discovered

photography by the cathode rays, by

which a good picture if a key and a
penny taken through an opaque plate,

a piece of card board and two thick-
nesses of cloth, was obtained.

There were no evening services held

lo the M. E. church at Ypsilantl Sun-

day. The reason was that a fire oc-
curred In the edifice just before the

time for services, and although it was

cztlngulshad without much damage,
the building was filled with smoke.

Last Saturday waa a very unlucky
day In Stockbridge. A young lad was

riding a home, when turning a corner,

the horee slipped and fell, breaking
tba boy’a leg. Will Clark ot White

Oak, waa returning home, when bia
team became frightened, aid he waa

thrown Into a fence corner, bruising
him vary badly. Several others met

with accident! more or less serious.

In showing ihe proofs of a lady’s
photograph to her husband the other

day Photographer Brown laid one
aside with (he remark “Tbil one is not

good, the and of her tongue shows.”

••For Heavens sake I let me see it F’ the

man axclaimed. •‘Ah, thai'a the one
I want tor I uever knew before that
her tongue had any end.”— Northvllle

ilpofiaL ______ i _ _ ___________

Wt learn that two neighbor* In
Sharon had a little “set to” recently
over the threatened war between Eng-
land and the United State*. One waa

visiting at the other’s house one even-

ing when he made the remark that if
war resulted, the British would come

over here and take New York, Bo-ton,
WaMhiugton and even Detroit, Buflalo,

Cleveland and Chioogo. Mine host
differed with him and atated hla rea-

son!, so clearly that tbeother’a ire waa

at once aroused and he undertook to
•down” my host, but he, like the
Biiton, waa not man enough and got
worsted a la John Bull. The scrim-
mage brought the wlvea from the
kitchen and the battle ceased The
next day the neighbor called and apol-

ogised for his conduct. — Manchester

Enterprise.

^Mlnm.De.u^i Seeder

Jelw 0W" ,PMt 8u“l4r lMt ,0

^ b“°

Miss Lillian Hawley U visiting ml-
•(!?• In Detroit *

V ictor Hlndalstuv a iv» — A .

Huuday in town. '

Ra*. W. H. Walker spent Wednas-
day in Aon Arbor.

C. M. Bowen spent Sunday with hit
daughter in Ypsilantl.

H«v. C. L. Adame waa an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Wednesday.

Mra. L. E. Sparks spent Sunday
with friends In Jackson.

Miia Ida Ksuach spent the Aral of
the week in Manchester.

Mrs. L. Snow of Cheeanlng is the
guest of Mrs. L. Babcock.

Herman Vogel of Detroit spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Mabel Buchanan hat returned
home Irom liar eisli In fleeter,

Mrs. E. Peck and daughter of Jack-

son visited friends here Saturday.

M Iss Lee of Dexter was the guest of

Miss Mabel Buchauan last Friday.

Mlk* Ida Helmrich was called home
from Detroit by the ill ness of her father.

Miss Mary Watkins of Leon l is the

gue»t ot her aister Mrs. Rolls J. Beck-

with.

Re? and Mrt C. L. Adams enter-
tained Mrs. B. S. Potter ot Blooming-
ton, HI.

Mrs. Merchant Brooks has returned

home after spending several days in
Saginaw. »

Miss May Sparks has returned home
after spending several weeks with Jack-

sou friends.

Misses Mamie and Susie Howe of
Detroit have been visiting relatives in

this vicinity.

Mrs. Wm. Heinxelman of Grand
Rapids is guest of her aunt, Mrt. Da-
vid Bennett.

Lester W inant w-ho has been in

Michigan City for tome time spent
Sunday here.

Mrs. Laura Kirkland of Dexter waa

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tay-

lor last week.

Miss Leora Laird who Is attending-
the Normal at Ypsilantl spent Sunday

with her parents.

Master Harold Glazier and sisters,

Vera and Edna visited relatives in De-

troit the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and

daughter and Mrs. J. H. Hollis spent

part of last week in Manchester.

Mn. Fannie Watkins of Grass Lake
and son, A. F. Watkins of Jackson
visited friends here the latter part of

last week.

J. L. Gilbert, Thoa. Sean, T. E.

Wood, H. 8. Holmes and R.R. Parker

will attend the Michigan Club Bau-
quet at Detroit Friday.

Wm. Stapish has returned from a
trip through southern Illinois, where

ha expects to locate after his gradua-

tion next June from the dental de-

partment of the U. of M.

For Hal* Cheap.

Single carriage, road cart, single
harness, hay fork, car and rope, Mc-
Cormick mower, Superior grain drill,
tru^k wagon, spring tooth drag, two
plows, stone boat, grass seeder, wheel
barrow. luquira at Liuvel Ward’s
farm, Lima.

V.
Tb»r» ar* e few <

About elxtjr elteoded lb*!

thb week to 8af Imw
Ml*. R. VenFleet of New Turk It

TUllluf hereleler, Mr*. Lewie freer.

The remain, of Mr. Cbae. GmtIo
were brought bar. Friday morning.

Th. fbMrai MrvIcM war* bald In the
ehoroh at 11 o'clock.

nma.
>• SSumm, wm u.r. otw Sunday.
Tb* CruMd.fi are holding maaUnga

at Francisco. *

F. B Whitaker spent Sunday with
C. T. Conklin. '

ll H. Boyd, will hereafter warm bis
toes with a new coal etove.

Mr*. H. McNally Injured herself
quite badly by alipplng on lha Ice,

Rev. Halbert of Detroit is expected

to preach in our church, Bunday.
March 1st.

Remember the war lecture by Rev,
U. E. Hulbert at the oharoh next
Thursday, February 27th. Admis-
sion ten cents. This will be a treat

which no one can afford to mim.

North Hhi.ro n

Mrs. Will Parker of Grass Lake la
visiting in this vicinity.

Revival meetings will be held at the

Irwin school house this week.

Mae Dorr will attend school at Man-

chester for the remainder of the achool

•year.

Mlsa Hattie Gageof Dexter !• spend-

ing a few days with her uncle, Clar-

ence Gage, and family.

School le closed In the Dorr district

this week on account of the illneas of

the teacher, Mist Mary Rockwell.

Missionary meeting was held at I.

N. Herrick’s last Wednesday. Re-
freshments were served by Mrt. Her-
rick.

Misses Clara and Esther Reno were

surprised by a large company of their

young friends Friday evening. A
very enjoyable lime was reported.

New Model Home • * «

Complete line of all kinds
of bread and cakes.

North Lake.

C.D Johnson is on the sick list.

H. M. Twamley was at his old home
last Friday.

Martin Clinton ia getting out limb-
er ot a barn.

John R. Ray has sold the old Ray
fiirm to parties near LaRoy.

- W. H. Glean and wife were the
guests of R. 8. Whallan and wife. •

Mildred,, Daniels who haa been on
the sick list for a few days is better.

Geo. Reade Jr, it drawing baled
straw to Ann Arbor at $7.60 per ton.

. Your scribe and wife were guests of

Mr. C.D^Jobnson and wife last Friday

Wanted by the ladies of North Lake
a higher price for butter and eggs. **80

say we all.”

Remember the leap year social at Mr.
O.P'Noah’e Thursday evening, the
boys shadows will be sold to the high-

est bidder,

A sleigh load of yonng people from

here indulged In a sleigh ride to Chel-

sea Mondav evening and visited the
home of Green Johnson.

Lost— About three weeks ago, a
garnet pm. Finder please leave at
this office.

Lost— Between Wm. Graham’s and
Jacob Shaver’s, a butter knife. Leave

at my ahop and get reward.
Frank Shavxx.

Pay the printer 1

j

WILL OPEN TO-DAY.

Neckel Bros., Props.

GIVE US A CALL.

Bakery and Confectionery.

Caspary's old stand.

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

take RIPANS TABULES

TAfE RIPANS TABULES" takc RIPANS TABULES
|[Mj|ppM|TAlKC RIPANS TABULES
Bipant Tabuftt ttegu/ata tba S/ttam and Prat art a tba Haa lib.

EASY TO TAKE

H fee SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. SYS-
PERSIA *r MMgtiTMM, . . .

N yes are BILKM)i,CON$nPATEB,er have _-~
UVER COMPLAINT, . . .

QUICK TO ACT
by mail If

lOhazn-
8am pie

"rTTE have just placed in
position a Cob Crusher

and are now prepared to do
work of this kind.

D.E SPARKS & SON.

Headquarters 2

for Sweet Peas
.... THB ONX.Y QUlrt'r P°Und 18 P.

0) NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEA Bride of Niagara ©
(gj True to name. Packet 25 cents, half Packet 15 cents. vi5)

© ^wonderful Crimson Rambler Rose S(9)  — o - jS}

(§) VTOK’S FLORAL GUIDE, 1896, Tried and True Novelties, tgj(S) Filch.!, double white Phenomenal (@
(§) Pea, Rote, Fuchsia White Phenome- Blackberry, The Rathbun. Igj

W nal, Blackberries, Raspberries, New Tomato, Vick’s Early Leader,
y2>l Leader Tomato, Vegetable*. Th* Barlieat Tomato known. Vs)

(<^ Filled with good things old sod new. (6)
tev Full list of Flower*, Vegetables, Small Fruita, etc., with description and prices.

1 receipt of 10 eta. which may be deducted from first order — really
free with an older for any of the shore.

•5) Mailed on recet

1 ROCHESTER, REW YORK.

IT IS.

A FISH STORY
but it’s one of a dozen

that Is true.

We have a large stock of choice fish for the Lenten
season, and are prepared to quote you prices on same
that will be agreeable to your pocketbook.

Smoked Fish.
Scaled herring, Iceland halibut, Finnan haddi*, and

choice smoked bloaters.

Salted Fish.
Clover leaf cod. large No. I white fish, family white

fish, trout, large fat mackerel, salmon, herring, and
Holland herring. ' '

Canned Fish.
Palm Brand Columbia River Salmon, the finest sal-

mon ever packed, Alaska salmon choice, domestic
sardines, imported sardines, spiced sardines, mustard
sardines, truffled sardines, cove oysters, and l*bster«,
FRESH OYSTERS.

FREEMAN S TABLE SUPPLY HOUSE.

lie JAMES VICK’S SONS

tej

©

ADVERTISING p^y

... If you doubt It . . .

TRYilsea Standard

----- —
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Ml* Illustrious Csrost -His &Mt ill-
ess sad Death.

* * Greet Meu*s Life. g
Theugh the story bat hero of tea told

More nad volumes bure been written
soneeruinc Geerfe WssHinftoo’s csrw,
tt 4« t tale which neither time can wither

I mJlk I A* tkia MiBBAU

reentry is celebrating once more the an
lrer»ary of J*ia birth and recalling to
«|ind hisrreat deeds It is, therefore, in
teresting lo tell over again the facts which
hare given him the fame which he enjoys
George Washington was born in Weet-

soreland Oounty, Vs, Feb. 22, 1732. He
does not aeent to hart shown any Intel
lectual brilliance when a boy and hit
teaching was of rather an Intermittent
sort The only thing for which he ahowod
much aptitude was in mathematics, and
thia taleat he turned to the acquirement
ef surveying. He did a goo^deal of thia
/when a young man. both on State lands
•ad on the extensive domain of Lord Fair-
fax, -a relative of his.

Washington likewise showed proficien-
cy in hailitanr matters, and at the age of
19 was appointed adjutant of the provin-
eial troops with the rank of major. Hit
test real experience of war happened In a
campaign against the French In 17M.
He performed prodigies of valor and won
great admiration from the colonists and
Indiana alike. Writing in a letter of one

- of these engagements he sayai **f had
four bullets through my coat gnd four
horses shot under me, yet I escaped un-
hurt, though denth was leveling my com-
panions on every side.”
In 17u0 Washington married Mrs. Mar-

tha Custia, resigned his commission in
the army and settled on his estate at Ml.
iVernon, which had reverted to him upon
the death of his eider brother, Lawrence.
He began the life of a country gentleman
like so many others round him, engaged
In raising cows and horses and snpervis-
fng the cultivation of his acres. He was
elected to the Virginia House of Bur-
gcoaes, was a vestryman of the parish
church and altogether lived a most hum-
drum and respectable life. Doubtless be
expected thns^o cud his days, living quiet-
ly, obscurely, atjieaee with the world, and
far from the aflairs of state.

^But fortune had other things in store
for Washington, and at the age of 43 he
/was called upon to begin a career which
•hotild not only make his own name im-
mortal, but be pregnant with far-reaching
Consequences. To follow that career in
detail would be to do no less than write
•he whole story of the revolutionary war.
•o intimately wag Washington concerned
In its every event. He was an extremely
'conservative man and was much averse
to any idea of separation from England,
hut when the die was ©nee cist, when he
knew that retreat was inevitable, he
threw himself heart and soul into the
cause of the colonies, bound to make them
twin or perish in th** attempt. His task
was a hard one. America, a qpw cauntry.
Its wealth wholly undeveloped, was pitted
gainst Great Britain, that had behind
her centuries of culture and of riches.
{Washington had only green, untried sol-
diers to oppose an army which had defied

HPHpapHBBI

hung Ms reply. “I did It wttli i

~~ Wfc* It IS*, .wm* In mi IN rtno m,»t S

IhsTtaShl Wk#ca are lbs girls—
where are the «

taramasa. tt «nmi«

MuHut yotahta Ml we have to Illustrate the beaagyo#
where are the
vemea.toa.whe |

will allow a US-

tie boy to te«* |
tHMASo^tnierj
Why han’t mm
of them at I

surprised the
earth and sky
hy saying, like
George Waah
ingtoa. “I eaa
tx>t toll a her”
’’Yea.” Kche an-

swers, M where
are they?” And
wo repeat tha

while asi

lag U that little
boy don’t make
them blush with

». But If
he doa’t. and
they persist In
disregarding
farts, the only
way to cure
them la to hit
them with this
axe. — Dftrolt
Free Prom.

GANDERS

Brutal Negro .1

©FORGE wasiiixgtox.

the world. Fpon him alone rested the
arbole responsibility. His duty it was to
hearten his men in the hour of darkness
and foretell good things when his soul
boded the worst; his it was to soften the
jealousies and enmities of his subordi-
etes and his, 'finally, was the duty of
turning defeat to victory and making the
mistakes of the enemy serve his country’s
purpose.

The War being at length over and the
Independence of America thereby achiev-
ed. Washington retired to private life on
his estate at Mt. Vernon. From that
peaceful home he was called by his coun-
trymen to preside over them as ruler. He
mi» inaugurated at New York April 30,
17«>. He chose as his cabinet Thomas
Jefferson, of Virginia, for Secretary of
Ktate; Alexander ffif Xrw York,
for the Treasury, and Henry Knox, of
Massachusetts, ns Secretary of War. Dur-
ing this first administration the finances
®f the country were gotten into some kind
©f shape, the Supreme Court was organ-
wed and several important amendments
•o the constitution recommended. »
In the course his first term Washing-

ton made extensive tours through the east
and south and everywhere received most
flattering evidences of popular favor.
Though loth to accept a second term ns
President, Jefferson and Hamilton both
connsclcd ir, and so Washington, for a
.second lime, accepted the nomination. He
/was elected and his inauguration took
place March 4, 1703. During this term
the war between France and England
broke out and Washing tan advocated for
this country n .policy of strict neutrality.
This course stirred up Considerable criti-
cism.. In other matters Washington’s
policy excited a good deni of feeling, so
that his second term was by no means so
happy as his first.
It fVUM nnrtlv !\ii* a ^ ^ < i^ ^ rmm « i** ft'nsfWrU. Tlfl FI I v

that he was wearied with the cares pf
•Uie, ihai Washington entirely discour-
aged jail idea of a third term and publisher!
kin farewell address to the people in Sep-
tember, 1790. John Adams was there-
^©re elected to the chief magistracy and.
after being present at his inauguration,
Washington sought the seclusion of Mt.
(Vernon.

He was not suffered long to enjoy In
the pleasures of peace, for a war

with France appearing imminent, Wash-
ington was summoned to lead the United
fttatea forces. He yielded to. what he

a duty and set forth 'to raise

troops. Happily the trouble with France
was averted, but Washington did not live
to know it. Dec. 12, 1790, while out rid-
ing, he got caught in the rain and con-
tracted a severe cold. This developed
into a serious illness, and it soon became
evident that Washington could not rally.
The rod came Dee. 14. He said to those
about his bed: “I feel myself going; I
thank you for your attention, but I prav
you take no more trouble about me.” His
last words were: “It is well.”
The funevaf took place en the 18th and

W ashington’s body was laid in the vault
at Mt. Vernon, where It has remained
until this day, a fitting phico of pilgrim-
age for all Americans who love their
country and reverence its first great
leader.

MARTHA WASHINGTON.

Sterling and Brilliant Characteristics
of the Patriot*# Helpmate.

ARTHA WASH-
ington belonged to
the Virginia school
o f aristocracy,

where she was in
her girlhood a co-
lonial belle, to
whom the chival-
rous Virginians
paid devoted hom-
age. She was the
daughter of one
gentleman of for-

_ ^ _ . tune, Col. John
Dandridge. and the widow of another,
Col. Daniel Parke Custis, owner of the
Y/hitc House, Kent County, Va.f where
she married George Washington, in 1750,
and brought him a reputation for beauty,
wealth and virtue. Her fame went ev*
ery where, and people at Mount Vernon
remarked that Mrs. Washington must be
as good a commander as her husband to
manage successfully an army of servants,
tradespeople and guests. Such was the
hospitality of those days that no visitor
was ever permitted to leave after sunset.
The hunt, cards and dancing were the
amusements of the times. Everybody
kept open house. It is interesting to know
that Mrs. Custis, the bride, wore upon
her marriage with Col. Washington a
wedding dress of hpnvy corded white silk
interwoven with silver threads. It was
elegantly trimmed with heavy white satin
ribbon brocaded with silver leaves. The
dress opened over a white satin quilted
overskirt. She wore white satin, high-
heeled shoes of the period, with diamond
buckles, ruffles of point lace, and an ex-
quisite suite of pearls, necklace, earrings
and bracelets. She was attended by three
bridesmaids.

Martha Washington would not have
l»een fitted for a place in history as the
“first lady of the republic” if uhe had not
possessed a mind of her own, and been
capable of commanding her household,
and occasionally her husband. It is re-

“Now, good sleep to you, my dear.”
Thirty years after her marriage to Oen.

Washington, Martha Washington found
nerself derated to the position of the first
lady of the land. At Washington’s levees
the President always nj>peared as a pri-
vate gentleman, without the cocked b«t
of ceremony, and with no sword. 'AH
callers were seated, and the rich pound
cake and plum cake of the day was hand-
ed aronnd with tea and coffee, and win*e,
a custom that w-as imperative in those
days in good society. Every Friday even-
ing Mrs. Washington received from 8 to
10 o’clock, and the most elegant and re-
fined people attended those receptions,
the license which admits the general pub-
lic not having been extended. It was the
day of a republican court, and rank, char-
acter and full dress were necessary to
gain admittance.

Martha Washington was of plump fig
urc, full of grace, sprightliness, and with
an aristocratic bearing that was due to
generations of refined and elegant pros-
perity. She was of Welsh descent, which
accounts for that rare blending of sterl-
ing domestic qualities whh the lighter
and more brilliant characteristics of Vir-
ginia birth and breeding, which were,
however, not incompatible with fitness for

! Mew York — Convicts’
©ported by Jacksoa Charily.

Char*© of Fatally Whipping Hie Child
Jerry Scott, a colored man, was arrest-

ed at Jackson, charged with whipping hie
7-year-old daughter to death. Monday
Scott applied to tho anthorltlea to have
the chi hi sent to the reform school, he-
cause, he said, she was unmanageable,
and, although he had whipped her until
she could not ataud, he could not coutro
her. Next day she died and he applied
to the name authorities to provide a fun-
eral. Suspicion was aroused ami an in-
vestigation followed, disclosing the fact
that there is scarcely a spot on her body
that is not either nit, bruised or burned.
Scott admit* whipping her for untidiness,
but declares that she died from kidney
trouble. His housekeeper, children aud
neighbors all assert that he was in the
habit ef whipping her brutally. On Mon
day he bought a rawhide, with which the
blows were struck. The public is not al-
lowed to see the body for fear, the officers
say, the people might attempt to lynch
the father. Meanwhile the jail is guard-
ed to prevent an attack.

Preaches n Novel Sermon.
HUhop Richter, of the Grand lUpids

Fatholic diocese, preached a sermon Sun-
day morning out of his usnal line of dis-
< Mine. It was a sermon for the women
Afid ih opening he warned the men not lo
marry for beauty, as they would weary of
that in u brief time, but in choosing n wife
to consider her kitchen accomplishment*.
The lack of kitchen accomplishments, he
said, coupled with wifely extravagance
and fondness for dress, has driven many
a good man to drink. A few years ago
women nil over the land organised baud*
and entered upon a crusade against the
rum flower, marching through the streets
aud praying that their husbands tie aaved
from drink. The husbands, he said, would
have been warranted to enter upon n cru-
sade of their own against the extrava-
gance of their wives, and, instead of pray-
ing in front ef saloons, sending up their
petitions from in front of the dry goods
stores. The audience smiled audibly at
this suggestion and the bishop brought
his sermon to an abrupt close.

he 5-year-old son of \
drowned ta OnCKl L.U.

GEORGS WASHIJfOTpJV.
From the painting by Gilbert Stuart.

’housekeeping in every branch of which
she was versed. ________ _____ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ avuiu-
Af ter Washington’s death she destroyed I ^ T,,t‘ number is constantly ?nm»n*i'ne
* I* A tl t 1 T**X ^ a. 7. _ -  f a I S • I nt..l 4*1. _ t a . . . «• .

Detroit Gets the Credit.
The Detroit potato farm idea, after a

practical test, is declared a thorough suc-
cess in New lork. The men having the
matter in charge in the big metropolis
have just issued a report in the shape of a
handsome, illustrated pamphlet, giving
the details of tho work there, and Detroit,
Mayor Filigree, Capt Cornelius Gardener
and Judson Grenell are given much credit
for originating this plan of taking care of
the floor and carrying it to a paying point,
fh" work in New York was carried on un-
der the Association for Improving the
< ondition of the Poor. The report shows
that the expense of working vacant lots
was $4,821.73, while the value of the crops
produced is placed at $9,871.18. Tho
committee says that in addition to the
profit made, it should be remembered that
there is immense benefit in giving poor
people a chance to earn subsistence in-
stead of having to apply for charity.

A Growing Evil.
There arc seventy-five families in Jack-

son, the fathers of whom arc serving sen-
tences in the Michigan State prison. Add-
ed to this there are near 400 ex-convicts
who neglected to leave when their tonua
expired. The families mentioned, in nine
cases out of ten. hold up the hands of
poverty and ask for assistance, and get it.
rhe question arises why are Jackson
County taxpayers obligated to pay for the
support of these unfortunates? They are
not really residents. They beg their way
there— in most cases because the husband
and father is there. In many instances
they will do little work if it can be avoid-

hcr entire corresponuence with him, un-
willing that the confidence they had shar-
ed should ever be given to the public. The
sum of her virtues and qualifications may
be thus estimated: She was worthy to
share tho pilgrimage and be the life com-
panion of as illustrious a man as George
Washington.

Absurd Suggestion.
First Messenger Boy (susplciouslv)-

Say, bow’d you get so out of breath?
You ain’t been running, have you?

and the situation
worse each day.

becomes worse and

;#-*n

/?:

1

r... M,chi««n Combination.
ho Dnluth, Month Shore aud Atlantic,

Detroit and Mackinaw. Flint and Fere
Marquette, and Canadian Pacific rail-
roads are said to have entered into a quad-
ruple alliance by which they will carry
passengers and freight east and west by
" ay ot Detroit. Tho Detroit and Macki-
naw will soon be extended from McPhee
on the north to Mackinaw aud from Omcr
on the south to Bay City, completing the
Inks. I he South Shore is controlled by
i .fn.n”(,inn Pacific, yet It turns over to
ho Michigan Central at Mackinaw more
than half its east-bound freight instead of
utilizing its own outlet by way of the Soo.

Michigan Gete n Few’.
Michigan gets only a few of the new

bond issue, the following being the suc-
cessful bids:

t^. r « Award. Price.
First National Bank,
Battle Creek ........ $10,000 111

!• irst Exchange Bank,
Port Huron ......... 100,000 ni.Oio

Lixxie hnglehart, Lan-
sing ...............  100

B. F. Welty, Alma. . . . loo
Otto A. Stoll ......... sy
Kalamazoo Count y
Hank, Schoolcraft. . . l.oOO

Ralph Wise, Otsego. ... 750

Grand Rapids rejoices greatly ov^tbe
honor lendervd ro E. F. I hi, in tl
-M ln.Nidp to Berlin. <

Peter Postntouy, a man
the Monitor coal mine. Bay City, fell
down the abaft aud was killed.
I*i»eer ia dancing wad. A big public

party ia held about every week now, with
doaeus of smaller private affaire to ini in.

The late Ludwig Straber, of OwuaAa,
left a fortune of $30,000, $000 of which
goes to the Salem Evangelical Lutheran
Church. ,

Thomas Cottrell, a Decatur nonagena-
rian, ia the father of eighteen children.
He boasts of killing 120 deer lu one year,
but that was before game laws were In
vented.

Ten young ruffians broke into a (fist riot
school house near Hadley and proceeded
to stop all aehool work, pelting the teach-
er with sticks and text hooka. All ten
were arrested.

Mrs. Mattie flarlow, of Grand Rapids,
struck her adopted daughter Josla with a
broomstick and horsewhip, raising great
ridges of llesh. and jammed her head
against the wall. Mrs. Gnrlow was fined
$20 and costs.

Chicken thieve* played a low trick on
On* Hchults, of Big Beaver. They atola
Gus’ chickens, but what made him mad-
der than a white eye browed hornet was
that they left a sick ben behind, as though
it was plenty good enough for Gut.

Miss Ida Hewitt, a Benton Harbor do-
mestic, has brought suit aga'nst her for-
mer employer, Alvin Morelay, a wealthy
fruit grower, for $10,000 damages for
slonder. The defendant accused the girl
of stealing various articles from his
house.

During the past eight years thousands
of acres of formerly useless laud in Jack-
son County have been drained and con-
verted into the best grade of farming
land. In that time twenty-five new drains,
Aggregating sixty miles in length, have
been constrmted at a coat of about $30,-
000.

Considering tha fact that thia ia the
last leap year for eight years, the girls
don’t seem to be observing the proverb to
“make hay while the sun shines,” as they
might. Only four licenses have been is-
sued in Macomb County since Jan. 8,
which breaks the record for year* in that
county. • •

During the year ending Dec. 31 there
were 120 old line fire and tire and marine
insurance companks doing business in
Michigan. They wrote risks aggregating
$303,308,300, received premiums aggre-
gating $4,528,313, paid losses aggregating
$2,254,082, and incurred losses aggregat-
ing $2,310,193.

George Coryell, aged 14 years, of Mos-
cow, Hillsdale County, couldn't keep up
with his companions in hU lessons at
school, and the fact so discouraged him
that he took a bis dose of pnris green. A
doctor pumi»ed him out, however, and
George will mak* another effort to keep
tip with the procession.

The handsome mudstone residence on
the Steele farir, nine miles north of
Ionia, was burned. It was owned by
Dwight Cutler, of Grand Haven, aud
was valued at ?25,000. It was occupied
by William Steele as a residence aud Mr.
S’.celt* loses his entire personal property,
valued at $10,000 or $12,000. 

About a dozen boys in a Sanilac Center
school didn't like their teacher, aud they
thought it would be a line joke to make
an effigy of him, with a cabbage where the
head ought to be. They did it, and placed
it near the school. They are not attend-
ing school now, the school board having
expelled them for their little joke.

Forty-eight hours after the news was
received in Benton Harbor that a free de-
livery mail servibe would be instituted
April 1, the postmaster had received 200
applications for positions. As only four
on. Tiers will constitute the force, the
obliging official fears be may be obliged to
disappoint some of the applicants.

Jus^ a year ago now there were many
anxious people in St. Joseph and the vi-
cinity who had friends or relatives on
the ill-fated Chicora, which had then been
missing tor some days. The vessel and
her CX»W are still missing, but the anxiety
with faint hope of that time has long since
given way to mourning without hope.

The Consolidated Street Railroad Com-
pany, having a monopoly of the street car
business m Grand Rapids, will voluntarily
reduce fares from 5 cents straight to six

25 cents, beginning March 1. Tho

i

JPM-S7U MUI.

MIcMfaa I. t,kon frinu
h«t. I»u«l b, Ubor Co*,
Morse:

During the year there were 3i»7
tortoa inspected. Of these 2,83« wEl 1

ereff wages paid in th,;’L

moner on account of *hort hour, bl
701.28 annually.

The number Of males employed
884; females, 15.104. Male* co™
over 80 per cent, fematoa a little hL
14 per cent. There are 848 fsctoZ
employ females, or about 80 per
the number running.

There were found 140 childres
the age of 14 years, working. ln 04,
ferent factories, they were all dU^i
ihe law being rigid in this resowt
4S4 factories 1,080 children over 14
under 10 years of age were found.

Average $1,02 a Dar.
Of the running factories 2.813

their monthly pay rolls, a few not hth
data from which such reiwrts eon|1j,
given. Aggregate of monthly nIt *
$3,823,815; _nvernge for those «}T^
350.34; average |»er capita per rear
employee, $412.32; average per rani,.,
day for employee, $1.30 There ha. b
no material change in wages shire jai
1894.

The law prohibits females under 21
males under 18 years of age working s-
than 00 hours in any one week, exoml
certain contingencies. No instant? ’
violation was found, the average boh
per week for such employes being 59

How Factories Are Protected. I
All elevators must he protected J

automatic trap doors or gates, nQ(] J
inspectors were diligent in enforcement |
the law. New protection was ordemdl
274 factories. The law requires «];
to have proper handrails and, where rt
canary, rubber on slops; also all «t3
used by female* must bo properly mart
ed. In all, 293 orders were made in jj
respect, and compliances were proakfi]
Fire escape* were ordered on 84 dS
ent buildings. All machinery, held
vats, pans, saws, cogs, act screws J
gearing of every description is reqailri]
be properly guarded. nn<| automatic *MI
era for throwing belts, with loose ihiHi]
are required wherever possible; 380 or
were made regarding these requireme
I’rotection given since tho faetpry im
tion law went into effect has averted
accidents.

Factories were well supplied with
icee for carrying away dust, and the 1

concerning separate toilet rooms and id
able drainage is also observed. Chaur
of some kind were ordered in 30 per
of the factories visited.

Accidents Reported.
The report on accidents shows than

large per cent of those who were iujc
receive aid or help, cither from.onty
ers or benefit societies. The largest m
her of fatal accidents ©ecayred in the I
district, there being 21) of thi* . kiss at!
time of the boiler explosion in the Dct?
Journal office, Nov. 0, 1SUG. There
more deaths at that catastrophe, but
were tho only once which came under 1

jurisdiction of factor}* inspectors.
Nearly 40 per cent of the accidents

ported were from causes beyond the
of any fa c<orys Inspect ion, such ns
expkxrions, bursting of grind stones, ,ri
wheels, etc. There is nothing in the pr
ont law giving inspectors any am he
to inspect steam boilers, or as to the
potency of engineers. There are ot)
dangerous practices over which the
apectors'huve no jurisdiction.
Ihe whole number of accidents repor

was 253, of which 43 were fatal,
serious, 70 severe and 34 slight. A lap

number of slight accidents are repor
from factories employing minors,
cause assigned is almost invariably “c
lessuess.”

IGNORE TUE LAW.

111,531
110.3220
120 -

MARTHA WASHINGTON.
cordejDby Miss Bremer that a guest at
Mount Vernon 'overheard her distinguish-
ed hostess giving George a piece of her
mind after they had retired for the night.
He listened in profound silence, and when
she had said her say, he answered pleas

Second Messenger Boy-Nawl What
d 3*er take me tort Took a message to
#n old, maid just now, an’ she give me
a quarter extra for hurryln.’ That’*
jgm took my breath
ville Journal.

away.— Somer-

112

115.07

They Had a Rope.
Ihe excitement caused by the arrest of

m.TTnt. M,'"1’ Morend "l» Uieout Saturday, an angry • mob loitering
around the jail until morning, threaten*

?nVnr«a°IOt jostict? telnffcotammod. bun-
t0 th0 ^treit 1W

Bhort State

dr,.mn«,nco, of tho <-uSe .com to iuotlJv
tho truth of tile a.aorllon ThJ .

-ay. .hat, while ,ueh

upon to decide k st ween them!

reduced fare* will bo given a thorough
test, and if tho difference in the receipts
is not too great it will become permanent-

Peter G. Cailicott, of Decatur, was sen-
tenced in the Circuit Court to thirteen
month* in Ionia for violation of the local
option law. Cailicott is the third offender
111 > an Huron County convicted of a sec-
ond offense, the other respondents being
sentenced to six and eight months’ im-
prisonment respectively. Theodore Lowry
was sentenced for five months in the coun-
ty jail for a first offense. Lowry’s sen-
tence was double that anticipated, and it
1* thought that those who might be in-
clined to engage in violating the law tho
first time will now be deterred from doing

“Mennonlte Brethren in Christ” is the
name of a peculiar religious body in ond
around Brown City. The members of this
soet are noted for their simplicity of dress
and honesty, but the mo*t striking tenet
of their church consists in their belief and
practice of the physical demonstration of
tho direct power of God. The power is
generally shown after the sermon. It as-
sumes various phases, sometimes takiua
the form of laughter, cryln,. apinnius
round la the nude, hut muro frequently
the euhject utter, a piercing ,h7|ek and
eink, an mnnimato ln,i»a to the floor, re-
mnmmg m a .late of trance for from ten
minutes to three hours.

ThoMuaketon Board of Kducatlon

cnMuL““. n"lr.bl'n l1 fron,lu* Pre™
' ,0 "<‘rv,‘ ““ »>e iltfl for

w7J!a5kl,’y manU"Ur"i»io* echool.
Mr. Hackley expresses himself n* hitrhu Stnte, which makes trausimrta
pleased with the location. The pUrchai£- *22 w ** *he rttlpi
Price was $5,500. purtnase
The Michigan railroads will help the

farmers move their potatoes by reducing
the car-Jond freight classification from
fill to sixth. An immense quantity ot

potatoes still remains hi the hands ot the
farmers, ond the reduced rates will mak*

!‘h7f«meralefCreI,Ce iD Price* 10 faror

Michigan Officers Withhold Paapc
Cadavers from tho University.

Prof. Win. A. Campbell, secretary oft
regulr. • medical department of the
Arbor University, recently made a tl
weeks’ trip about the State, lookin*
the supply of “stiffs” for the dissect
rooms. The university is very short
subjects for dissection, it being uecei
to put eight student* together upon
body, instead of four, the regular ot
bor. Mr. Campbell say*:
“In most places all bodies of paui

unclaimed for twenty-four hours ai
death, aro duly fonvawJed. In many
place* thou I expected I found oil
either ignoranf of their duties in this
ter or willfully negligent. .
“In one place I found an officer

claimed that the Htnte law was sup
ed In his county by a local regulat
requiring paupers to be buried in a cert
place, with a $4 headstone over each gra
in a very few places I found officers i

lently opposed to the law, and openlf
fusing to obey it. I met an uudertsl
who said to me that he would never
a body to the university; he would bu
it at hit own expense first.
“Before the passage of the law near

all of the bodies used here went snap
Graves were desecrated in every part1
the State. Since its passage 1 know tin
has not been a single irndy, illegitimate
obtained; handled nt this nwtTtuTtoll.
system of making an official record, tl
keeps track of a body every instant ft
the moment of death till it goes upon t)
dissecting table, makes it an easy ntnlf
to keep things perfwlly Reaper and It
Our records are always open for hit
tion.

“We need from 100 to 125 subject*
year. If every county officer did Jiis dot
we would got thwu from the four eontl
llers of counties. Now wo have to tt
them, occasionally, from very fetuoiopat

cjwrge from Traverse City.” The
•Uy in the statute fora violation of any
Us provisions is a fine of not loss than
nor more than $100, or imprisonment
ieeat'hnn one month, m>r more llwtn thr
months, or both such fine and imp*
meat.

Passion |g the
m!od.—8outh.

drunkenness of

• _• .• •t —
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F Mjlhf. such a DliTrtP<*nce.
1 inn <;rt>re girl fouud a package
U*Upm that had been written to
llthrr by her father before they
’ ' iarr1fHi mvH the Sioux Raplda
hM(1in The daughter aaw that

UuM bare a little aport, and read
»o her mother, aubatltutttif her

for that of her mother aud
' young man for that of her father.

Jumped up and down In her
lr shifted her feet, seemed WHIWj
' fd, and forbad* her daughter
M gnytblng to do with a young
"Jho would write such sickening
 iciwensieal stuff to a girl. When
Iroung j,,!/ handed the letters to her

I^r to mul the house became so
jthitone could hear the grass grow-
f la the- back yard. _ , '

“For y?art I had suf-
fered from falling of tha
womb, Inflammation of

the stomach, and
weakness of the
female organa.

“ I used Lydia
K. Pinkham'n
VegeUble Cone
pound, an'd

found a perfect
cure In It for
these troubles."
Mrs. Lizzib

DcClinb, 224
fraud Street,

Jersey City, New
Jersey.

m
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i comfort and Improrement s«d
to nersonal enjoyment wiien

p./med. The many, who live bet-
othen and enjoy life more, with

expenditure, by more promptly
kint the world's best products to

fieeds of physical being, will attest
l ulue to health of the pure liquid
utiT« principles embraced in thetile princi

feof FiI". tfence is due to its presenting
W form most acceptable and pleaa*
[tolhe taste, the refreshing and truly

properties of a perfect lax-
f ; eflectoally cleansing the system,
 ing coldx, headaches and ferera
permanently curing constipation.
“Riien satisfaction to millionaand
with the approval of the medical
taod, because it acU on the Kid-
hjier and Bowels without weak-
theia and it is perfectly free from
objectionable substance.

FiP “ for sale by all drug-
. D ,v' anoll bottles, but it is man-

California Fig Byrnp
If, whose name is printed on every

tsny substitute if oflered.

SiSKlE'K.
BoMbj

W* r

IWLIQHTgWep QUEEN.

,.T^“ui£rs’^:,?2S

a good looking woman, auggestlng the
Manchurian rather than * Korean
type. Her face la long and oval, her
complexion amooth .nj Telrely, auU
hoc balr lilotah black, tlngod with gray,

for ahe Is uo longrr a young woiuau.

rna qrxRx or korka.

Hhe has a rich voice, siieaks well, aud
for a queen, is very simple nud unaa-
stiminK. iw^hcr dress. But her ward-
robe^TS very extensive and elaborate.
The queen has always been reputed to
possess great ability, and is said to be
the ablest politician in the kingdom.
This la high praise, because oriental
politic* Is crafty, Involved and trencher-
oua. Nhe Is progressive, too, and there
Is not anything in the world too good
for her and her pat&ce, even to electric
lights and telephones. But she always
lind a deep love for China, and has al-
ways done her best to retain the Chi-
nese hold upon the country of her adop-
tion.

Current Condensstlons.
The annual profit of the Hues Canal

is $15,000,000.

Mohammedans as well as Jews are
being turned out of Kuasla'g posses-
sions.

. The number of eggs annually Import-
ed into Great Britain exceeds f»00,-
000,000.

It Is said that .100,000 cubic feet of
water plunge 150 feet downward over
the Niagara escarpment every second,
thus wasting 10,000,000 hone power of
energy to the second.

A complete skeleton of a man or dinar
nls, the gigantic ostrich-like extinct
bird of the New Zealand and the Con-
necticut sandstone, has just been dis-
covered In a New Zealand cave.
A treatise on natural history was for-

bidden In Turkey because in Its chapter
on starfish It was supposed to contain
some occult allusion to the Sultan’s
palace, which Is named “The Star.”

The finest private museum lu the
world is th6 property of Walter Roths-
child, the eldest son of Lord Roths-
child. It is at Tring, in Hertfordshire,
Kngland. The owner has given up half
his life to It.

It will cost $5,703,579 to maintaiu the
public schools of New York City In
'1890. Of this amount, $3,733,327 is for
^salaries of teachers iu grammar and
primary schools. The kindergartens
will be continued.

Eclipses, both of the tun and moon,
have been of great valua iu chronology.
Thus, for Instance; a front battle be-
tween the Modes and Lydians, during
which a total eclipse of the sun occur-
red. Is fixed by that fact as iu the year
010 B. C.

The total railway capital of the world
is $.*10,000, 000, 000, of wMch Great Brit-
ain owns one-Rixth. Tke total mileage
of the world Is 400,000, and of this the
British empire has 70,000, employing
40,000 men and carrying annually 900,-
000,000 passengers.

A dress or coat should never be hung
away with soiled spots on It, even for a
few days. It Is much busier to remove
the spots as soon as tfcey appear than
to wait until they accumulate, and. as
Is often the case, collect dust and dirt
until It becomes almost impossible to
remove all traces. It will take but a
few moments to thoroughly brush and
shake f dress.

The Gresham funeral train carrying
the President and his cabinet to Chi-
cago was run slower than the regular
paskenger trains, although it was given

a clear right of way. Being asked the
reason, nu official of the road said:
"Suppose we were to kill or maim a
President of the United States on our
line. Why, It would ruin the road and
every man prominently connected with

A Simile in Smoke.

There’s all sorts of grades of tobacco plant. The best
Jmes from Havana. There’s all sorts of grades of sarsa-
ttilla plant. The best comes from Honduras. If you
ant cheap tobacco, all right — provided you get value for

money. Cheap tobaeoo’s not as good to smoke — but
don t cost as much.l cost as much, _ B - r
ru°U wan* cheap sarsaparilla . . . But you don’t want
Of course you don’t. You are paying for the best.course you don’t. You are paying for tixe

* Pay for the best and get anything but Honduras
panlla is like paying for Havana cigars and gc

** Stogies.” There’s only one saraapar
, — from the imported Honduras plant

Cr S. Tuet 2* 2^ M *!«*#» «•«%•* Area tv

ttsburg *<

clusivel

A»jr doubt aboot lit S**dforth*'*Cw«book.
It kill* doubt* bat caiu* doubter*.

Addrou : J. C. Ajrcr Co-. Lowbl, Mem.
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Hit

taki out thk wheels.

*Ur,“*' iKsSu* - Ckl««
. tJndcf tl«. (rr«t .bod of on. of Cbl-

ri™fnP,vI^1P*1 r*llw*3r Mood
AU^. ̂ , t0 d'P*rt ln(0 ,1,,, "'«•••fate oxcitomon., f„r th. ,r.in wn.

"'ll'- °W lr'"n' ln » *ro"«-
Unlfor“ •Bd 1,11 »f iu-

|«ro|uo liu^nauc. wn. imrrylug along

t . .f '!r ,n,!n- ̂
Tw^n i,.] goat" c,,,• nni1

1'11, lp»"1 «•»» Hgbtlj ollnohod a

^onibla.omiy. m hi. right hand ho
I* , , tt hammer, with which he rap-

'f^l v n" he **+
^uily iiHeulng to the “ring” to makem were ln orJ<,r ̂  ^aud
jjhe whirrii^ over the rail* expensed

rmhM’ l*»t car the hUI*
; "nn f”UBd ̂ heel that did not fBi
*10 suit him under tla* blow of his ham-'
uer. He tapped it again, but with uo
orv satisfactory result. Straighten-

he “houted to a couple of as-
Mutants:

"Take out thoee wheels.”

‘"'hat’s the matter with tbos>
w Reels r demanded the conductor.
[ 'Take them out, I say,” was the onlyjTeply. ^ #

But wo leave In a couple of mlu-
utes.” ex postulated the conductor.

I don’t care when you leave ” .re-
plied the Inexorable Utile man, and
turning to his assistants he r?p.‘atcd'
the order^Take out these wheels.” |
, At this Juncture a man with a “grip”,
and an air of authority, stopped and
asked the trouble.

"Oh, I guess those wheels will stand
the run all right,” he said, after the

situation had been explained to hilli. •

: “Well, your guessing has nothing
to do with it,” snapped the little man
In blue. "Take out those wheels, I say.”
Everybody seemed startled, but the

conductor gave the signal aud the train1
pulled out.

• “Well, you’ve cooked your goose,”']
muttered a conductor, turning on the
resolute little man In blue. "Do you
|kuow who that was?”

No, I don’t know. Who was it?”
’No one but the vice president of

tlie road.”

’ "Oh, murther. Was that the vice]
president? Why didn’t you tell me?”;
( A week later the same little man1
stood iu the vice president’s office.]
trembling with fear and with nn apol-
ogy on his lips. * *

’ "I didn’t mean Just what I said Gie|
other night," he began when he liuall}'!
got the vice president’s ear. “If 1 had]
,known it was yon - ” *•*

j "Oh, that’s all right,” good-naturedly
TeKjxinded the vice president. "You
{were doing your duty ns you under-
jstood It. Don’t worry about that.”
: "And anyway,” went ou the little
ininu, emboldened by the assurances of
tlie vice president, "anyway 1 can’t Is?
ianppospd to know every fool who conies
.along and tries to tell me my business.”
—Chicago Chronicle.

Slept on tho "Sideboard.”
 An old, gray- whiskered man. who
had lived all his life on a small farm
near Batavia, stopped at the hotel last
Tuesday evening. He said he wanted
a room for one night. He was sent up
to the third floor. Ijiter iu the even-
ing he went out, and didn’t come beck
till midnight. He had evidently been;
enjoying himself. His breath smelled1
of whisky. He went up to his room,,
and that was the last seen of him until
]«»rly in the morning, when a boy went
•to call him for hip train. The boy got
|Ho answer when he knocked on the
,door, and he opened It and walked In.
The folding-bed bad not been let down.
The boy had to look about for a mo-
ment or two before he discovered the
old man. Then he heard a husky voice
from up near the celling somewhere.
He looked up, aud there was the guest
curled up on top of the bed, nibbing
his eyes. He was fully dressed, with,
the exception of his big, cowhide boots,
which were standing on the floor.
“Bay, mister,” inquired the boy, “why

didn’t yer get Into bed?” ,

; “B’gosh!” shouted the ninn.angrily,
“there ain’t no bed. Here I’ve been
purled up on top of this here sideboard
'all night without a wink o’ sleep.
{Ain’t this a nice way to treat a man?
Hey ?” — Buffalo Express.

Retarding Plants.
One of the most Interesting novelties

In horticulture Is the art of retarding
the blooming season of flowers. The
Ixmdon Times refers to a florist’s es-
tablishment where the crowns of lilies

are placed lu au Icehouse to hibernate
several mouths aud are then brought
Into bloom between the end of sum-
mer nud Christmas. All plants will
not tolerate this treatment, but those
which are hardy are ndt Injured by it
(16 a rule. The method Is found to work
well w ith the Illy of the valley, llkirs,

spiraeas, deutxlas and Ghent azaleas.
Between the hastening operation iu
the hothouse and retardation iu cold
storage some varieties of plants can
now be made to bloom the year round.

.. ..... In Mexico. ____________ _

Christmas Is not celebr*%] In Mex-
ico with a tree, but with a pinata. The;
latter is Urge earthen vessel, gaily dec-
orated apd filled with toothsome dain-
ties and candies, liung frdm ihe cell-
ing in the middle of the room. Tlie
children are blindfolded and armed
wifli sticks to break the jug, ami when
It is shattered they throw off their
masks and ecrjUUhta for the scattered
goodies. Presents aro then distributed
and dancing follows.

^Washing.
Washing was and Is still done in

Japan by getting Into a boat aud let- I

ting the garment* drag after tbe boat

by a long string. _
.The "Rubber Trust” must have or-

ganised for the purpose of furnishing
conscience* toThs other trusts.

ary Awkward Indeed.
Thla la predatlj th* kind of mlttak* •

man makes If h« ••tarns oat” on tho wrong
*f th# rood when • vchtrle comes to-

ward him. No loss absurd Is th* error of tho
IsAWWwd tako# drastic m«Hlidass to

sail rheumatic ailments and i.. iarta.

Tho Highest Salary.
The highest salary paid by the Uni-

led fttate* Is $50,000; this It paid to the
President. A number of heads of cor-
porations receive salaries equsl to this.
Wo believe that Mr. George R. Roberts,
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, gets $100,000 a year; this Is
tbe largest salary paid to any private
person anywhere.

Low Rates Soath.
On Feb. 4 and March 3, the Monoa

Route will .ell tickets from Chicago to
all points in the Booth at exceedingly low
rates: Abbeville, On., $15.30; Decatur.
Ain., $10. Uo; Chattanooga, Teuh., $10.75;
Jacksonville, Fla., $18.10; Memphis,
Tenn., $11.10; New Orleans, La., $17.06;
8t. Augustine, Fla., $18.05; Taropn, Fla..
$21; Mobile, Ala., $10.05; and all ‘bther
points at proportionately low rates.
For further information address L. R.

Sessions, Trav. Pass. Agt., Minnsapolis,
Minn., or City Ticket Office, 232 Claik
street, Chicago, 111.

Japan's Population a*d Area.
The population of Japan Is now esti-

mated at 45,000,000 In the extent of
ler territory Japan stands now next
to Spain, being about the size of Nwo-
len— and the eleventh largest country
n the world.

Row*a Thla!
Ws offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for

my case of Cataifh that cannot be cured by
HaU’s Catarrh Curs.w J* CHENEY ft COM Prop*., Toledo. O.
We, tho undersigned, have know n K. J. Cheney

or the hut 15 years, and believe him j'orfectly
onorable In all business transactions and flnsn-
lallyable to carryout any obligation made by
ticlr Arm.
West ft Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

It aiding. Klnnan ft Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
d*t*. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting

Urectly upon the blood and mucous surface* w
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Totftlmoulals free.

Not n Success.

Liberia was founded lu 1821 as n re-
public for emancipated negroes; -yet
ifter seventy-four years of existence
the colony has loss than 20,000 inhabi-
tants.

A Great Chance to Make Money.
Mr. Fdltor-I r**ml bow Mr. Jones made

money. I have a bcUcr Job taklug orders for
the new Kin-proof Deposit Case for storing
deeds. uiong..gcH. Hole*, policies, receipts,
money and valuables from tire. Every fam-
ily or farmer buys. 1 sell for World Mfg. Co.
IK M), Columbus, Ohio, cleared |27 flrat
week. X31» second, first month 1147. Ulster
made f’J3 Inst week selling National Dish
Washer for same firm. Light, easy work.

wriliug them. J. C. HARK*r'7

Nearly one-half of tbe national House
memltors are college graduates, and
the mime Is tme of the Senate. Some
U3 per cent of the Representatives and
G8 pec cept. of the-Reiuitora aru law-
yers.

The Florida Limited, of the Queen and
'escent Route, leaves Cincinnati to-day

at 8 a. m., gets to Jacksonville to-morrow
morning at same hour. It is a solid vest!-
buled train. 100 miles stortest line.

It might be supposed that the great-
est number of straw hats would be
worn iu the South and Southern coun-
tries, but the fact Is that in proportion
to the population more straw hats are
worn in the North.

A constant Cough, with failing strength
and wasting of flesh, are symptoms de-
noting rttluiounry organs more or less se-
riously affected. You will find a safe rem-
edy for nil Lung or Throat ails in Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant.

An attempt is l»elng made to grow the
Australian suit bush is the alkali re-
gions of Arizona. It is similar to al-
falfa. aud makes an equally good food
for stock. If the experiment is success-
ful it will result In the reclamation of
vaatjtracts of land now worthless.

The New Orleans Limited, via the
Queen and Crescent Route, makes the trip
Cincinnati to New Orleans in 24 hoars.
90 miles shortest line.

At the Budapest millennial exhibition
next year t*here will be another steel
tower like the Eiffel tower, but 1,625
feet high, instead of 975.' i '

Hali t Hair Renewer cures dandruff
and scalp affections; also all cases of
boldness where the glands which feedAha
roots of the hair are not closed up.

According to Galtou the patterns on
the finger tips are not only unchangea-
ble through life, but the chance of
finger prints being alike is less than
chance in 04,000,000,000. '

W ’ hii A

The Queen and Crescent is the only
line operating a through sleeper to Florida
via Asheville, N. C. Three car .

to Florida. Unequaled se r v i cg^ ^

mrge i

Lake Neml’s bottom seeras
tlble. A second Roman barge has been
found there by tbe side
brought up n short time - --- — ^

Three through sleeping csr lines to
Florida daily via the Queen and Orescent
Route.

It Is there that the famed tsetse fly,
whose bite la death to oxen and horses.
Is most prevalent

A Cough Should Not be Neglected.
"Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are a simple
remedy and give immediate relief. Avoid
imitat.on^ _ »

When n man brags on himself, people,
seeing that be is able to tako care of
himself, let him do It

I never used so quick x cure as Ptso'i
Cure for Consumption.— J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash,, Nor. 25. 1895.

Do good for your own satisfaction,
aud have no care of what may follow.

If roo u* doubVmJ m to the sas sf D
Scan, sud cannot Eccept the eineittoes
omU. afiertne ai jNMrsltltisbeeaoQ i

trteti will eon vines ,

Narvo Kasim

RfEsiSi fesi&ralr..*.

THE KING
CURE OVER ALL FOR

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica,
IS

$T. Jacobs!

oil

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

rurolv vsgstabto, mU4 sad rsltebt*. Coo*# per-
fect digestion, complete absorption sod health-
ful regularity. For the cura of all disorders of
tha stomach. BoweU, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner-
vous Diseases, PUes,

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAIHTfl,

nroiassTioY,
. BILIOUSNESS,

C0HBTTPATI0E,
DYSPEPSIA,

All Disorders of tho Liver.

BT" Fun printed directions In each box; S
cants a bos. Bold bjr all druggists.

RADWAY ft CO- NEW YORK.

fttwhWed.

THE AKSKOTOB CO. doss half tho MTS
sfiimill ruxiriMw, beeaoM It has reduced iheesst ot
WtBdpswsrte I U what It was. II has msay braech

' mbss, and snppllss Its goods and rspain
at four door. It can aed doss fondsh a

tMUer araels for loss bmmv than
outers It maftos 1'tinnmc and
Osasod, Steel Omi vamsod-aftar-

SOomptettoa Windmills, TUttflg
Fill'd MOtl Tovrors, Baa How
ts, Stool Food Cotton and Food
rra On oopUcotteo It will wuno oeo
* arttetoo that M will furotah nnttl

ftMMV 1st at i/S the aoMl prisa It aim mafeos
nu! Pamps of all klada. Saod for eatataguc

Factory i 12th, Bockwsll sod PIUmoES Stmts, Ckkdga

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.
ExamluaUoo and advice as to PatcnubUlty or invon-

Uona Send for Saymroa*’ Oi ide, oa Ho* roOrr a
Pavoyr. l atrlrk tt’Farroll. Woalalngton, U.V.

asa^s?

i*hr<CwBh a cJoih. ‘
lam-II.B.iU'

Mr. W. D. White, the Advertising
apecisliat, who Is to be found at
No. 221 West Bancroft stredt,
Toledo, O., saserts that In his c*ss *'
dyspeiMils was an inheritance. 0s
obtained his first supply of Itlpsss
Tsbuies by remitting 50 cents to
I»rd, Owen A Co., tbe wholesftl*
druggists of Chicago, because bo

_ could not then find them Jn Toledo.

Now the druggists there have them
—always have them. Mr. White
asserts that he carries one of tbs
litUe vials with him. and if he has
that distressed feeling after a
hearty meal, or s headache, be
takes a Tabule. His wife also
uses them, and, writes Mr. White,
"if my boy feels sick, be asks for
one.”

C. M. 17. Vo.: ore. t1,^) [} ISMffnOM Wj EYE WaT ER

PLUG
As good as can be made

regardless of price
• •

J4 ounces
'N

MV

1 A

for IO cents

other Brands Onlg

ounces

for 1 0 cents
Don’t take our word
for it. but buy a piece)
and see far yourselp

ill

LOOK AT

THE BOX
This is Walter Baker A Co.’s Cocoa

box— be sure that you don’t cot an
imitation of it

Sold by Gwceva Ewywhav*. -

Waltb* Baker A Co-,Ud. , Dorchester, Moss.

A Good Tale Will Bear Telling
Twice.” Use Sapoliol

  . Use . . ,

SAPOLIO

H

I

— 1 — -- Ti
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Over Thirty Years

Without Sickness.

NEW YORK PRESS P*01

Couwcleace ohould lead, not drive.

Time le money only when you apei

A new lot of

Bedroom Suits
it new prices.

This month we will make

Bedroom salts a specialty.

Be sure to look through

oar furniture stock before

you buy. Yoa will find

our prices right. Picture

frames at lowest prices.

W.J.KNAPP

TRUE ECONOMY

Lb to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. RAFTREY
Largest stock, and lowest

prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday drees suits, busi-
ness suite, and overcoate.

Pants Pants Pants

$8, $4, $4.50, $5, $5,50 and up

I solicit a call.

CENTRAL

Mt. H. Wkttstun, a well-known,
enterprising citiren of Byron, 111.,

writes: “Before 1 paid much at ten-
tlon to regulating the bowela, I
tmrdly knew a well day; but.sliMSi 1

learned the evil re-
sults of constipation,

and the efficacy of

AYER’S
Pills, I have not had
one day’s sickness
for over thirty years

— not one attack
that did not readily yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against

cathartics, but as soon ss the began

to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
restored.”

AYER’S
W% Cathartic Pills

Metal sat Diploma at World’! Fair.

f>EO. W. TURNBULL
VJT Attorney and Counselor At Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but lagml fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
aecnrlty.

J.
C. TWITCH ELL

Physican and Surgeon.

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of South Street

Chklsba • ' Mien..

n McCOLGAN.

“ Pimdu, soneoi k icnvdeir

Office and residence corner of Main
sod Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

n diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

Cuelska, - Mien.

8. HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Now permanently located on

street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at-

tended to.
Chelska, - Mich.

A. CONLAN,

r>E2>Trris,i\

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
, kept at the
Central Market.

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ARAM EPPLER.
TUB

PLOWS
made by the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, AND.

Are The Best On Earth.

Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
don-breakable steel standard*. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.

Look out for Imitations and
•ay Only Of TAe Regular OUVER Agents.

BOYS ^0°* Cheat, Magic lantern, Fi»hcr-

ifilippL

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, - Mien.

IJ H. AVERY,ll. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in
caret u I and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used iu extracting

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

inRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City” Barbel
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, Mich.

Hibbard Opera House, Jaclsoi

WALDRON A TODD, Mngrs.
Grand Holiday Attraction

Washington’s Birthday

Saturday, February 22

Matinee and ntght— Matinee at 2:80.

“A play la which human interest out-
weighs everything else.”— New York
Tribune.

James A. Herne’s beautiful play

“SHORE ACRES"
New scenery and novel mechanical effects
Prices— Matinee, 25c and 50c. Night, 25c

50c, 75c and $1.00.

A 80-^age illustrated book of “Shore
AcreH" will be mailed to anyone 011 re-

ceipt of two cent* In stamps.

Coming soon,

with the original New York cast, living
pictures, etc.

A Queer Puneral.
Squire Hawley, of the vUlage of Hat-

field, near Doncaster, Eng., left '*
whole of hto estate to his groom, on
condition that his funeral should
conducted In a certain way. He died
on a Christmas day and was burled In
his own garden In the center of the
graves of bis cattle which had died dur-
fn* the tv. —

the

the

be

tug the rinderpest He was laid out
In full hunting coatume, including «ptir«
and whip, and was carried from the
house to the grave on a coffin board
where he was placed In a stone coffin
which, weighing more than a ton, had
to be lowered by means of a crane.’ His
puny was shot and burled *at his feet
in bridle and saddle, and bis dog and
•t» off fex were burled at bis head?

Time Is a healer that either carat
kills. 
A mistake avoided la better than two

corrected.

The beet good luck Is immunity from

bad luck.
Ignorance la powtr, 00 lees than Is

knowledge. . J . .7 __________

Luck Is always against the man who
depends on It

Be thankful for a good many things
yon didn’t get
The beet champion of truth Is tt#

man who tells It
Women like flattery, but they don’t

like to be told so.

Some men marry In a vain effort to
attain respectability.

The successful man Is the man who
knows ’when to quit.

The prodigal son may later on sup-
port the whole family.

A close second to the Golden Rule Is
this: "Mind your own business."

If all is fair in love, how Is It so
many homely people get married?

It takes only one to start a quarrel,
but it requires two to keep it up.

People are happy when yesterday
seems twice as far away as to-morrow.

If you wish to shoot a particularly
sharp arrow at a woman, just refer to
her as being well preserved.

In order to be of mnch practical bene-
fit to her, a woman’s Interest In athlet-
ics should progress beyond the costume
stage.

MALTA ONCE A BARREN ROOK.

It la Now One of the Moet Farttla of
the World'a lalaada.

Malta Is a striking example of how
natural conditions may be overcome
by Industry and thrift. Although it is
now a verdant Island, nearly Its entire
face was originally a barren rock. Soil
was brought to It from all parts of the
world, to be mixed with the Island
stone reduced to powder; fortunately
the rocks are soft and easily pulver-
ised.

Want Is unknown there. Things that
are considered valueless In more ferttls
countries are carefully treasured; eggs’

shells, chaff, the sweepings of ships’
decks, rags, corks, kitchen waste— all
are kept until a tiny patch ot land can
be created out of the solid stone. When
that great day arrives the peasant far
mer breaks with a pickax the surface
of the rock to the depth of nearly two
feet, levels It, throws back the smaller
stones and powder, then adds the soil
and refuse he has so carefully scrapedtogether. v

When this scrap of laud Is diked and
walled to prevent a ‘‘washout’’ and pro-
tect It from the scorching heats of
summer and blasts of winter, the
proudest act of the peasant's life Is ac-

complished. Great care is taken to pre-
serve the water during the hot months.
Immense cisterns are cut In the solid
rock. With the numerous small springs
Ihtle troughs are connected. The soli
la thus Irrigated at pleasure. Spouts
lead from walls and roofs, and every
possible projection. Not a drop of
water Is wasted.

The result of all these painstaking
contrivances is wonderful. Two or
three crops are raised during the year;
while the rocky surface of the island Is

quivering with heat, within these ter-
raced gardens all Is green and luxuri-
ant, enlivened by the songs of the birds,

the hum of the Insects, and the pleas-
ant murmur of running water.
Owing to the scarcity of wood upon

the Island, hardly a wooden Implement
or article of furniture can be seen,
stone being used as far ss possible In
Its stead.

A Well-Educated Man.
Congressman Bartlett, of New York,

Is versatile. A graduate of Brooklyn
Polytechnic, he Is an authority oq
chemistry, metallurgy and mechanics.
A graduate of Harvard, be Is up In
foot ball, aquatics, ancient and modern
languages. Having studied at Oxford,
England, he knows how to mix ’arf-
and-’arf, and is a clever boxer. A grad-
uate of Columbia Law School, he Is a
good lawyer. He has been a member
of , a constitutional convention, dele-
gate to a national political convention
class orator, society leader, and ward
worker. He is an LL. B., and doctor
of philosophy. He shoots and angles
He Is a son-in-law of Charles A. Dana.
He is rich, handsome, leads the german
and keeps a valet

Milk Should Be Sipped.
Many complain that they cannot

drink milk without \ Its disagreeing
with them. The most common reason
why milk is not readily digested Is that
It it taken too rapidly, «,«! |t enters

the stomach and becomes one sulid
mass difficult of digestion. If |f ja
sipped It Is so divided on reaching the

stomach that when coagulated, as it
must be by the gastric Juice while dl-
goBtlon Is going on, instead of being In

one hard mass It Is more In the form of

tVT* and .,n an(1 out of ** *ntlre
duties he Ka8tr C ^uIce can Pertonn Its

A Georgian Dlee, Aged 180!
Hiram Lester, one of the oldest men

In the world, died at McDonough, Ga
the other day, lo his 120th year. He
was born in North Carolina in’ 1768.vwu iu i>orm Carolina in 1768.
Lester’s one claim to fame came when
he went to Piedmont Exposition at At-
lanta and there on the exposition
grounds divided attention with Presi-
dent Cleveland. A public ceremony
united Lester and a bride over 70 years
of age. Letter’s daughter Uvea m
Heard County, and Is 05 yean old. His

__ __ In tie wort* nan

work over ten or fifteen niiuutes at a
time. Every known meana of mitigat-
ing the heat baa been tried In vain. Ice

Bielta before it reacbee the bottom of

the ehafte.

Intenee cold, at la weU known, borne
— 4f we may uee the term-Uke beat Ifft of air at a temperature of 180

degree# below eero were placed upon
the hand It would have the earn# effect
as would the same quantity of molten
steel. Every one who has the care of
boreee ought to know the intenee pain
ceueed by placing a fruited bit into 0
loree'a mouth. It burn* like hot iron.

Writing of the eun. Sir Robert Ball
•aya: "For every acre on the eurface of
our globe there are more than ten thou-
sand acre# on the eurface of the great
umlnery. Every portion of thle llllm*
table deeert of flame le pouring forth
torrents of heat It has, Indeed, been
estimated that If the beet which la in-
ceeaantly flowing through any tingle
square foot of the eun’e exterior could
be coUected and appUed beneath the
boilers of an Atlantic liner It would suf-
fice to produce eteem enough to sustain
In continuous movement those engines
of twenty thousand-horee power which
enable a superb ahlp to break the rec*
ord between Ireland and America.**

As to the nature of the poison engen-
dered by fatigue, some recent experi-
ments have been made that are replete
with Interest Magglori and Moaeo, as
weU as Wedtnsky and others, find that
If the blood of a fatigued animal be
Injected Into another animal that le
fresh end unfatlgued. aU the phenom-
ena of fatigue will be produced. We-
deneky has made a chemical analyala,
and finds the poison to be similar to
the ancient vegetable poison curare,
into which the Indians used to dip
their arrows, and a most deadly poison
It proved to be. The poison engendered
by fatigue Is of the same chemical na-
ture, and Is as truly a deadly polaqp.
In case it Is created more rapidly than
can be carried off by the blood the or-
ganism suffers seriously.

CURIOUS FACTS.

^ Strange bed warmers are used by
Chilian women. In cold weather, when
In bed, they keep their feet warm by
placing them on a dog.

After going down 5,000 feet with an
artesian well without striking water,
the Winchester Repeating Arms Com-
pany has abandoned the effort.

Sweden has a deaf and dumb corps
of the Salvation Army. But they can
make just as much noise with the bass
drum as anybody else, It is safe to say.

The city of Sydney, Australia, has
Imposed a tine of one ]>ound upon any
person convicted of spitting upon tho
floor of public buildings or upon the
street

The Japanese begin building their
homes at the top. The roof is first boilt
and elevated on a skeleton frame. Then
It affords shelter to the workmen from
storms.

The East Indian ship worm will In a
few months destroy any vessel by eat-
ing out the interior of the beams and
planks. They will be left a mere shell
that can be shattered by the flat.

Parrots are to be put to a practical
use in Germany. They have been In-
troduced Into the railway stations and
trained to call out the name while the
train stands there, and thus save people
the trouble of making Inquiries.

.* The belief that the shallower parts
of the bottom of the Eastern Atlantic
are parts of a submerged continent
once joined to the mainland seems to
be growing. Scientific evidence in sup-
port of PUto'i story of a lost Atlantis
has recently multiplied a hundredfold.

It is claimed that the perfume of
flowers disappears as soon as the starch

In the petals is exhausted; and it may,
It Is said, be restored by placing the
flower in a solution of sugar, when the
formation of starch and the emission
of fragrance will be at once resumed.

GLOBULES.

The giraffe has a tongue almost eight-
een inches long.

The average loss of life in mines la
one in 002 persons.

It is estimated that there are 1,800.-
000 Irish In Australia.

The Hudson River, from Its mouth lo
the lakes, is 400 miles lu length.

The dirtiest and most unhealthy city
in the world Is Amoy, China.

Russia has the greatest amount of
live stock of any country In Europe.

The population of the Chinese empire
Is now estimated at 400,000,000.

There 1s a very considerable Welsh
population In Utah, Colorado and Mon-
tana.

Queen Elizabeth and King Jamea L
each burnt two persons alive for her-
esy.

During 1805 the number of Immi-
grants who arrived In New York was
870,005.

Every civilized nation of the world
even China and Japan, nftw has a
weather bureau. '« . #

The city of Johannesburg lias a dod-
ulation of 60,000, of whom 300 only are
Boers.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

CoMHiEQATioJUL— Rev. W, H. Walker
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:30 a.
m., and 7:00 p. m.; Sunday school at
12. Christian Endeavor prayer meet-
ings, Sundays at 9:00 p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays at 7.00 p m. Pas-
tor and family at home Tuesday after-
noon and evening. Pastor’s Bible class

errat the parsonage Friday evening at eight

BAPTisr—Rev. J. H. Glrdwood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at lOAO a. m. and
7:00 p. m.; Sunday school at 12; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at 6:00 p. m;
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Covenant meetings on the Saturdav
proceeding the first Sunday In each
month. B. Y. P. U. busibtU meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Methodist Episcopal— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:80 a. m. and 7. *00 p. m.; Sunday
school at 12: Epworth League prayer
meeting at 6*00 p. m: class meeting at
9:30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Fridav

meet-evening of each month. Prayer
Inge Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m

Catholic — St. Mast’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Considlne. Services on
Sunday— First M&ss at 8:00 a. m.: high
mass with sermon at 10:30 a. ra. Even
log prayers with ^ congressional ring-

day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul’s Kvanoelical— Rev. G. Elsen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter
Dating morning audafternooo. Sun-
day-school after preaching services.

Epilepsy 20 Years.

Cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
A few yean ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher, was

an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber producU. Attacked with
epilepsy, he was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. The attacks came upon him most in-
opportunely. One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stain, and often in the
street. Once he fell down a shaft In the
mill, his injuries nearly proving fatal Mr.
Gallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. IS, *90

"There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For 20 yean I suffered with epilep-
tic flu. having as high as five In one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 1500.00 and have done
little for yean but search for something to
help me, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit.  year ago
my son, Chaa 8. Gallaher, druggist at 191
Reed St, Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine, and I tried It with
gratifying results. Have had but two flu
aince I began Uklng it I am better now In
every way than 1 have been In 10 years.’*

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by druggists
on a positive guarantee that the fint bottle
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, free. Addfem.

Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, lad.

Or. Miles’ Reaedies Restore Hesltk
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cine : Cures the
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ills of humanity.

OhamberUiu*. xye and Skin Ointment

TO HOKSE OWNXBS.

DOES ANYT1

PHOTOGRAPHIC-

The Pocke
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EASTMAN KODAK CO.
ROCHESTER, g.i**~*i.t
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le. /MMsd oases »wit possible time. ________ ____

r xxs MOOSSATB and CHrfwrtte uUtnUm
pa/rrUlmrtH0tt. Book--------- — of Informal h

rise, and special references seat
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> Snlicitor and Aitor-mmy in PntonJCmu*
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CJeo.H. Foster.

AUCTION EE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Moaners at MM
Michigan (Ti

"TJu Niagara JHallt BotUe."

TlmeCtrd, taking effect, Nov. 24,11

— — - THAWS east: I
N0.8 — Detroit Night Express 5:10 At
No. 36— Atlantic Express 7:02 a ‘
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:35 A
No, 2— Express and Mail 8:19 p.

thaws west.

No. 8 — Express and Mall 9:12 A
No. IS— Grand Rapids 6:30 p.i
No. 7 — Chicago Express 11:00 p.
O.W.RoaaLB8,Gen. Pass A Ticket
Wm. Mason, Agent

FI^ANK E, IVE!
A.TJCrnOJSnBDEJR

Has had years of experience.

TermsI^easonabl
For particulars enquire at this office- j

A**7toPs fPtltt system. Mi
of appetite. rt»liew« correct

wnt* per package. For sale by druggista.

BuekUu’* Arnlea Sulvu.

corns, and
tlvely cures piles or no pay required^

Real Estate

Eight houses and loi
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IIOO, SI50,
8200 and S300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easv-
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